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1 ported by Tos and private con- 

* tributions ther had only sympathy 

rian prejudice. 

in his next sermon said, With apparent | 

“tonight,” "The religious prejudice that | 
has manifested itself in the discussion 

deplore; 

"doubtless be warmly applauded by 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS, 
The subject that aroised most in- 

terest at the recent session of the 
‘Convention - was the report of the 
Committee on Co-operation and the 
proposition oi the Baltimore brethren. 

“The report recommended the appoint- 
ment of anew board, or commiftee, 
but did not define clearly its duties. 
The discussion soon developed the 

fact that there was strong epposition 
tosuch action. “Many of the brethren 
were afraid that the ‘new committee 

would assume a sort of supervision 
__of the work of the Mission and Sun- 

day School Boards. But the chief 

objection: was that no one eould tell! 

just what this new committee would 

do that was not being already done 

more effectively uy the existing or- 

ganizations. This was brought out 

very clearly 

mirable speech by Secretary Jamison, 
of Georgia. 

no clearly defined policy would have | 

been to encounver the risk of constant’ 

friction between this committee and | 
The Convention | the State Boards. 

~ was unanimous in the opinion that 

something ought to be done to reach | 

the unenlisted churches, but no one 
“was able to tell just. what could be 
«done. We think it was wise, there- 

fore, to postpone action for another 

year, 

brethren has the matter: in charge, 

defluite plan of work. 
    

  

‘hospital in Mentgomery, on condition | 

that $10,600 should be given by the | 

control. 

tion of people of all denominations 

tion. : 
a 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. , 

A New Convention ora New Invention. 

So much has been said aid written | 
about the secularized ministry and 
the question as. to how’ the’ country 
churches of North Alabama are to be 
supplied with pastors, and how these 

necessary means of si 
has been attended with so little effect 

subject won't down. 
This is a great age for organiza: 

tion, ‘and we reiofee to see what is 
being accomplished, and still the fact   

and -strongly in an ad- | 

To have appointed the | 

“¢ommittee and set it to work with jan perhaps do more, but if there is | 

A committee of our wisest 

and they may be able by next year to 

' remains that a’ very large per cent of 
our Baptist hosts are not enlisted i in 
the work of our dénomination. = The | 

+raveling: preacher can do mueh; and 
the dissemination of good literature 

| ever to be good, permanent. effectual 

‘masses, it must be done in the way 
that God intended it should be." The 
shepherds are the God-given means 
through which the people are to be 
(reached, I believe the trouble arises 8s 
| for want ‘of a better understanding 
among the churches in regard to the 
call of pastors, In this part of the 
 copntry where the churches are weak 
[gts must of necessity be supplied 

)y men who serve more than ope 
| church at & time. 

edge as to what 
      

      

ghbortiood will do,   

“And the city has fo tight, brite at 
to take ‘money derived from the taxa | 

and of none, and ‘appropriate it to thé i 

support of a strictly sectarian: tnstitu- ] K 2 

hig pi 

pastors are to be supplied with the |. Lh 
rt, and all | er mi 

As it has been in 
the past one clinreh will make its 
call for a pastor without any knowl- 

t her sister churches | 

5 bn| Now ‘my plan is for euch nssoian 
has heen tecently made by the Sisters | tion to hold a convention. Let the 
of Charity tw establish a $50,000 | Churches send messengers, and all 

* pastors and deacons should be 
presént. Let the churches be formed 
into groups or pastorates, always be- 

i 

HL would rt De 
itis too Ah an. 
busy Jan, sol 

    

that we are discouraged, and still the | to. et alc 

        

          

        
     

   
              
      
      

   

   

     
   

   

  

    

  

   

ren who may in 
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It an the an | 

work done in the education of the |pass, i 

  

   Sh and its 
if that be true, an 
has its shirkeis 

its faithfal Wo 
easy for ach 

e the n 
supercilious, Of 
ruin a good © 
whole State beli 
is made up of a 
kickers, This 
Deposit charch, 
sponsible for 

      

     

  

         

       
      

to that field. Let 

            

    

thinks they will soon. 
church ever stood mde 
their pastor than did thé Fort. Deposit 

| church, during my four years pas-| 

Himes « a 

- Bo y Seuity 
Wea AXE Sm 

  

  

  
  

  
  

NUMBER 22. 

  

to sur- 

heads and 
the Fort 

  

| unbaptistic practice of calling 
| pastor | annually, springing. Pp, and 

hy: bearing fruit. 
1 am truly sorry to 

and up-to-date church take such a 
| long and fatal ste 

1| 20 back to the 
of having preaching 

people. . 

| State. 
wis. 1. 

s | Mexico, Mo., May 21, 

  

their pastor, having 

of. my best     
ickers ring 
s, and me 
out. No 

loyally by 

    

      

citizens ior the purchase of a site. | {ing governed by the fitness of things, | torate in their mids They were | 
The Ministers’ Union of the city and let these groups act in concert, 
learned that this hospital would prob- [50 that a suitable pastor can be, {Tocated in eachfield, and then let the | 

| State Board of Missions turn its at- 
| tention mainly to the education and | 
training of these pastors, and I be- | loss by the removal of some of her 
lieve that good results will follow. | best members hy death. The first 
Some one may say thet this plan| among my acquaintance to go was 
would deprive the churches of their 
independence. But do you not know 

ably seek muaicipal aid, and they | 

adopted a resolution, which was pub- | 
lished in the daily press, opposing | 

any such scheme, An address to the 
- public, signed by nearly every Pro-|* 
“testant minister in the city, and sets 

“ting forth in some detail the reasons 

_ for their opposition, was also pub- | 

lished. In both the resolution and 

the address 1t- 0- ~distinetly stated 

and good will. Yet notwithstanding 

this they have béeén ‘accused of secta- 

The Jewish Rabbi 

‘reference’ to the. action of these min- | 

_isters: alt is with no desire to par- 

ticipate in the ugly controversy that 

has gathered mound this project that 

I introduce the theme in this presence 

every liberal-minded Jew must.deeply | 
Keclesiastical contention 

and sectarian bigotry is as distasteful 
to us as it is out of harmony with the 

spirit of the times in whicli we live,” 

This all sounds very niceyand will 

those who do not think.  Buino one 
who understands the great American 
principle of religious liberty can fail 
to approve the actin _9f the Mont- 

¢ gomery ‘ministers: Tf truth needs 

to, hé Sondignthy emphasizéd that, the 
government has no religious function 
whatsoever, ‘The Sisters of Charity 
are. a distinctly religions’ and secta- 
rian organization. The proposed: tos- | 

i 

i 

    that church independence 

  

hig: hope that they may lead to more | 
effectual work in the Master's ‘King. 
dome 

This subject might be: made a topic 
| for discussion at the bth Sunday 
‘meetings.   H. Ws HeAp, 

; Blountsville, Ada 
Warrior River Assoefation, 

+ 

      

For the Alabama Baptist. 
To the Charches a and Pastors of Habana, 

It is only a a short time before, the 
Minister's Hastie will be-opened iu 
Anniston. . -De, ~P. Shafter has 

  

this meeting, | keeping it be re the: 
people, ete.; and now it remains: for 
the pastors did churches of Alabama 
to give their most hearty and cordial. 
Support” 1 this ‘Weeting. © The le | 
tures of Dr. J. Ri Sampey alone will 
be well: worth the trip’ to Any minis 
ter in the State, | Here is thé Obpor- 
tunity for the inauguration of a great 
movement ameng ‘our forces in the 
State, and we, as Baptists, cannot 
allow such an opportunity to pass by 
unimproved. A word to the wise is. 
sufficient. © | 

Yous for the Institute, 
iT, M. OALLowaY, 

nuisance is the man who persis 
talking about himself 8.1n and his Small 

you think he ought to   pital’ is to be entirely “under their 

1 lave “given these thoughts with | 

MW 
and stood up for oA 

done efficient. wires dn ranging for 

The greatest bore and the biggest | G 2 

  

of the cross, He: 

in the Sunday sche 
ed a sermon on St und 

+ But he has left 8 

spirit of Websiel 
man never li 

Bishep.: 

the world the flesh 
Then to make the 1 

| only two Bishop boys le 
Judson, got the Falk 
left us just when, we 

the sudden call of 
Clements, one of! 
‘honored citizens, i 

There are many . 

bansier gf their; 
are the Pricstery th 
kins, and (the unassu 
JM, Black, RE 

C, Chesnut, anc 
fl and 
mention if sp 

    Bor w 
sten. while you relate your own, | 

. 

i ue hn Te SOW, on’ 

ly missed in the ‘ebti 

could: not do without them. = Bro: 
bdo E. Was an agtive. deggon 

not afraid to stand. 
Ltrith and the ght." Then came 

he oldest 

women who are still lef | 0 
King. 4 

kind and liberal and 8ppreciative and 
{always followed their 
measures suggested 
good of the church. 

The church has sustained a great 

    pastor in all 
by him for the 

the standard bearer, Uncle Tom Nor- | 
ris as everybody: ¢alled- him. 

“when ear-{ Norris was a zealous; faithful soldier 
ried to excess, becomes destructive. 

Bro. 

‘Was never absent 
{from prayer meeting and was always 

and neyer miss- 
lay. He is great: 

 eommunity. 
daughter, 

Mrs. Bettie Bell, who i§ ¢ {kings the 
place of her saiated father. : 
The next called was tthe able] 

piston a better 

  

or Agninat. 
a Pe devil: 
08g. Shreater the 

6; Jacoh and 
e _ fever and 

“that we 

   

  

ahd was 

   
08 . eounty: 

Bro. Clements had boch's’ member of 
Bethel church for forty years. Then 
the noble and kind 
Carry Loyd was taken, and | Mrs, 
Emma Holley, snd 
among the, good, apd fa 

youthful 

    

“wave the | 
ov ‘them 

Bihar, Hawg 

entle. 
y ai riend 

more faith. 
orkers a [ eould 

ib: we ow 

pleased 10 see the good seed 
unscripturdl and 

up. for-siFod; {2 

bilities i 

    

the importance of 

many as possible. 

last Tuesday. 
our people. 

Hill. 

Chambers. 

    

  

gethér-in-a mis 
Louisville, = | 

in our home. 

the 
“In'closing let més 

brance of 
fprnished | 
trip. 
pul, them on the roll 

Very 
he did Fas. 

Safford, Am, is 

its 

ter's congregations, 
i: iit, will be, found that 

 tertaining his people 

he mentioned in the 

the,_gospe! prea 

backwards - and 
half-starve plan 
twice a month, | 

But I give those faithful men and 
women credit for trying to hold up| 
the cross and keep the sheep in the 
Masten » Told, 8 and they are not to be 

amed for heing persuaded fo 
backwards by those who know 
situation... A few humbugs in a good’! 

| church can pull. down more than 
many faithful men and women ean 
build up. That is the great trouble [hot the scheme to'make void certain 
with our country churches, they run 
on the half-loaf road. 

+ 1 wish my good friend snd broth 
Ler, Uatts, who ‘was my predecessor,’ 
and is to he my successor, a long and 
profitable pastorate with this noble | its 

Bro, Catts is a sweet spirit- 
led. man and will po donbt succeed in 
: | accomplishing, great good, in Fort De: 

posit and vicinity. . : 
Success. 10 the AvaBava Baprisy and ie society function; as-it is 

‘and the great cause in the great 
Fraternally, 

J. aT. b 

  

At Safford and Pine Hill. 

Wok wis n not altogether a. “stranger at 
| Safford and Pine Hill when I became 

this kind oF or has 
The churches have a 

making their offering to the Lond 
'and have adopted the envelope sys: 
| tem. The end aimed at is something | 
| of a contribution from every mem- 
ber and regular contributions from as 

hoes to ) you ‘int your lr. 

¥s 

their 

see this strong 

dhe 

1901, 

been at. both | 
| places in a meeting with the former 

L, | pastor. Catherine church is between 
Safford and Pine Hill on the same 
railroad. The beginning of my pas- 

the church | torate here was the beginning of her 
co-operation with Safford and Pine 
Hill in the call of a pastor... In these. 
three churches I have a field worthy | 

energies, .and_ by the | 

‘will soon 

"The amin yo, 

“wine. 

ance’ wave is hd in this- co 
which will sweep the saloon out. ‘The 
forces are’ ing from every quar- 
ter. The saloon, ‘emboldened by its 
power in politics, is becoming more 
daring ‘each year. >The gov nt 

‘recognize it as its worst 
The breeding places for vice in foe. 

every i A is ‘the saloon. Here 

Bil tas 

munity and’ every “scheme agains 
righteous Jaws are hatched. 1 doubt 

laws of the last legislature ‘was con- 
cocted’ in ‘some saloon in this city, 

and the agents paid by os 
The State will dome 1     
bri State, oh liquor power is 
becoming more daring every day in 
its Shigmpt to debauch our young 

: The ‘club life in our cities, 

called, are the ready helpers for this 
hellish work. The liquors dealt out 
in the club meetings and the punch 
bowl at the receptions are fast de- 

Boidiiing young men, and the saddest 
of all, “our young women too. 

from the ‘wealthiest homes go from 

"disgrace that comes to these homes 
is ‘seldom made public. : 
“There is a secret order, made up 

almost entirely of whiskey dealers 
and their friends, who have embarked - 
in the work of holding street fairs in 
our cities: ‘The crowds which throng   grace of God I am determined to 

ve them noth 
1 The i 

léss than this. 

this fold are en- 

  

Iso 
mores 

We had the pleasure of ha 
Bro. Chambers with us at Saff 

He greatly delighted 
I am only 

| could not arrange to vist my other 

| two. churches— Catherine and Pine |’ 
It would have been a pleasure 

to have any missionary of our Board | 
[from any field. But personally it was |} 
La special plaasure to me to have |’ 

e and I were at the 
Seminary together, and labored to- | 

sion Sunday school in 
enjoyed having him 

He isa noble fellow. 

+1 pray that He may be ‘spared yet 

many ' years fo our work: in China, 
atest mission field inthe world. 

ay that my pleas- | 
dure in “attending” She’ convention at 

New Orleans was not ‘marred, but] 

rather “heightenéd; by the remem- 
he fact that ‘my ‘churches 

he the money to make the 
So, Wrother' editor, you may 

of honer. Suc- 

I Kxnouia. J 

+ KI "this talk of the gospel losing | co 

power to attract snd win men is 

the worst kind "of infidel rot. = The 

gospél is the same pow that it ever 

was, -and where. there has been any 

considerable falling off of the minis- 
on examination 

he has been en- 
with a stereop- 

ticon show, or lectures on social and 

political questions that should , never 
pulpit. If you 

are. a minister and desire success 
every time you 

enter the hy ably relying on 

not be disappointed.   
~ 

God_to bless his truth, and you will 
The gospel is 

still the" power of God unto salva- | goes 

tion. Baptist News. ji 
i 

  

       

than anything - i 
Some of the vilest shows e 
ted at: those Chy 

          

  

   

  

   

are intimidated. The preachers dare 
| not-be-silent! If they are, they are 
| guilty ‘before God. They may, if 

| faithful, hasten the coming of the 
|eycloe:, if they keep silent God" wi       

it. ~The railroads and great corpora: 
tions are putting detectives on the 
tracks of their “employes.” Those who 

sentiment of thoughtful people: 

_ “The Topeka Capital, essing 
the saloon’s future in a recent issue, 
‘said: “The retail liquor salgon, which 
for twenty years has been outlawed 
by the constitution of Kansas, is be- 
‘coming year by year more gent rally 
recognized by the Ameri 
“and their highest cotirts as 
‘moral i stitution, and a politi 
plague spot. The time may be far 
off, but it is coming, when the ‘retail 
liquor business in the form of the 

‘saloon will be'dedlared by the courts 
to be immoral, contrary to the public 
peace and welfare, ‘a ‘breeding place 

  

    
     

     

of vice and vagrancy, a rendezy ous 
{for the Alfidisposed and the foe 

g epierally government: and 
as J eien it. Wg be clare by the 
courts ‘of the land that legislatures 
have no right or power to license 
such a business.” This i§ ‘strikingly 
trae. There i8' a growing restless- 
ness everywhére at the existence of 
these saloons in our midst. Sooner 
or later the siloons must go, and the 
sooher the better. » 

LAE ERE Ta i ' 
i ind 

There are people living in Alibama 
‘who are so little that kiek about 
the special tax for aii pen- 
sions. They are few in numbér and 
the State wonld be better off without 
them. The writer ' knows of no 
money more worthily expen by, 
the State of Alabama th n that: which 
oes to old Conféderate soldiers. — 

‘Elba Clipper. : 

     
      

gem some RL 3 
oy A will a, od : 

"Jt is’ a notorious fact that in our ns : 
large cities some of the young women 

the Danquet-halls intoxicated. The = 

fu sco of this wing presichérs 

raise up other forces. He is dong 7% 

  

    
~The following extricy pests the _ 
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; — ey LE PP ntitmar Lo Ji | The Genesis of Missions, ~ {to seventy of Hig,disciples, who, in | Let it be said ina sentence that the | 
06 Tal Gommittes Gottmn. e | 8. ~~ —=== .§ 'W. [the spirit of Chyitian missions, went | apostoli¢ method of going or sending, 

A i ail A he | Addmss 51 Mrs. € A. Stakely, President | fortho reclaim the lost. The thought | of putting—one’s® self in the field or | 
. a ere ~ of the Woman's Missionary Union. of missions was suggested by certain’ seeing to it that some ‘ether was pit t 

WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. | read before the sina). meeting, words of His in that remarkable | there, can scarcely be improved by 
M; L. F. Str sTTON, President, ....7...1705 Twelfth Ave., S. Birmingham, Als. | New Orleans, May 10, . prayer which He offered ori the dark ‘us. We have only to apply it with RS BD Cr Toe President ia ..Birmingham. Ala, | 7. pl is . o la rvrinbhi top, ot oe Clin 4 a’ 

ak B. D. GrAY, Vice-President... ..........ooeeieenennn. iFmin ghd nr] he seliviy which We sali Chris | night that preceded H is er ucifixion: all diligence and fidelity to see the «HL. MELLEN, Vice-President Ex. Com...... Te sarees Avingston, ; | H ligion w rn | As thou hast sent ime into-the world {desired results. ] “ TA Laan Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work. . Birmingham, Ala,  tianity is a historical religion, Though | 
jeven so have I also sent them into! And now, in conclusion, let the 

- ia re SY oo des ies’ Branch, 301 Sayre Sty Montgomery, Ala. 0 J i. re : FrLorence Hargis, Leader Babies® I ) ‘the world. . Neither pray I for members of our Uhion. obtain new 
1711 Eighth Ave. Birmingham. Ala, | 100g ‘and variously foreshadowed: in 

  

         

    

   

      

   

  

    

  

       

   
   
   
   

    
   

  
  

  

  

    

    

  

a “GE N, Treasurer,,........ , i ; its principles and facts, it! : ai ’ ww DN a ay Ara i ta rived anes East Lake, Ala. | any of fits WIE sn Jace .) these alone, but for them also-which stimulus to-.consecration. from the ee a 3 Cm Ph APs ee on and gathered | Shall believe on me through their | thought that the cause of missions, = ERIN : “Atal for | Seve'opmentd: L1e re Be word.” And in the intense forty-day | which we claim to represenc and in x Mi ¢ Uni delegates registered Alabama for. 1 finite set af events, | YOY. Lh ) | ] Woman's Missionary Union. I delega 4 To laround a defin | : ; 4 # od | whi blessed and : | 83,500 for the coming year, this be- | yp have been the pre-| period between His resurrection and | which we are being blessed more anc . (Continued.) wpa $2 200° for Foreign and $1,200 atever way and’ Howetor numer- | 18 ascension nothing appears to have (more every year, hds ils genesis in 
| i: The-heart of Mis saribe Wag wer for Home Boards, an increase of | pa ps ford that contibuted to | been more conspicuous than his reiter- | the period of the New Testament, in ‘ed to the core by the interest man- lat 50 “over list vear. If any sister | fro e Spr specific faith itself |Ation of the idea of world-wide mis: | the heart and life of the apostles and 

Hested infthendicguedion vf Suphenm thinks our watchword should not be Fy oe, a : in | sions. On the very evening after of Jesus! There began, its principle, 
: . * . A iB . 2 { - ¥ . : * 3: Yee . _ : : 2 

work, and especially. in the depart | «‘Forward.” and that she can stem | oh ts mm life and ministry of | His resurrection, and in His very first its authority, its practice, and its. ment of literature for the Bands. Fille im ets of the woman's meeting | J ® pe Tn poy reth. “T¢ Was not | interview with any of the apostles, method. Let us determine to fink. , It was decided to request the three when teased apportionment i8 the | — ay naere huimbn conscious. | He showed ten of them His hands on even more closely to the beginning. boards, Home, Foreign and t a | of The day’ ‘then she has better Lo y Sig > ot Come. a8’ rocess | 20d His feet, and said: ‘Peace ‘be | The inheritors of such a beginning, day School Beard, to issue bi § Phe | standing qualities than those | of th fa x did it aay ah q {unto you; as my Father has sent me ‘let us;-on our part, strive with all 
ical skotehes suitable ye il wine! who went to the convention this year. | philow ors afer tedious elaboration even so I send you, "and breathing due loyalty of heart and life, to make Texas has thrown down gaynlier © . work i interest | ; ony : ite | On them He again said: ‘Receive ye |the ending glorious. ; 
‘and dared Alabama to keep|ip the| A new plan of work in the Interest {in the schools. and having for its the Holy Ghoms whe ye i ding g ‘ 
forefront as to. the greatest in pense | Of the Home By sighed ending maisess to account or things, remit they shall be remitted rar . Receipts at the Orphanage-fo April | in number of Bands for another year. | the meeting by Miss Armstrong. It arose in the fulness of time as the Gin. R00 FD aay ia werignlion id eipls a he Or for April. | 's guard is often to Which will’ be brought before the | oo beneficent of all forces; it! ; Se soe Ins. ye a. : vo ir To be put on os S. gua 17 States more fully through their Cen- sprang essentially. out ‘of ‘certain | they shall be retained.” Later on, 5 > Modtgonery 1stech......... $22 42 | in the battle. of | do et Httaes § 1° Oe el i i in, in! 1 A. 8S. Frankville...., Geir lel 8 00 : Dr. Ticheno the of tial Committees. It is a calendar lying made by Jesus himself, and |!® 30 interview on the mountain, DIS. 8. Deatsville... ot 3 00 De — T ed the la) ¢ of year plan, and if carried out to the | certain doctrines proclaimed by Him, | Galilee, with the eleven apostles and | Pleasant Hill (B. ¥v.).............. 41 50 i 
Dr. -Kerfoot, prese a il John | Jétter will bring in a revenue as sur- and certain ats performed ‘by ‘Him ‘five hundred brethren mentioned in Bellview ch... wT oon the Home Board, and BY Sohn et its volame as the best con- | : : > ' ithe first letter fo tlre Corinthians, L. A. 8. Camp Hill (§.¥)"7....... 10 00 White, of Georgia, gave an ir rest. | prising TPIS YOM aS in 1 " and certain experience begun and de- l Jesus issued thedcommission which is Gn Ww. Freeman. EO TL 17 25 ing talk on the Woman's Volupteer -ceived and best executed chain eller | veloped by him in the souls of his! lly quoted: it All power js (SO S<Oxstma choo... LL. 2 09 wi i hat there {were | system ever set in motion.  Seventy- disciples, and certain duties which | St usually quoted: “All power is gg" (logon, oT 250 9 HGvament; siting 4 moun. | five dollars had been already given | yy. } Winding. ti is fol (given unto me in heaven and in earth. New Decatur 1st ch (8 ¥) 10 00 fifty women ready to go to the myun- SVE GOHATS 3 h sign. He made biafisg wpon his followers | Go ye therefore and teach all nations, | New Decatur 1st ch. .... ..... 5 00 - in districts the 1st of July ach | 38 a starter In the new campaign. to the end of time. The charter of | V J° . L.A. 8. Clayton St. ok 2 00 S572 Slistpheta £ hE Too great a meed of praise cannot y: iwion is theref t be | Paptizing them in the name of the I. AS. hamach gs mi." 20 
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end] 38 (0 tears of Hezekiah and He seot Isaiah said he “would walk reverently be- | circular reading. tion who neither drinks nor smokes. | might not strongly endorse its special 

ERE 5 32 back to the sick chamber and com- | fore Him all the days of his life.”! We will never live to gee the day ‘That is my invariable rule with the | theories: which would distort facts, 

: to manded him to tell the sick man that | *‘Behold it was for my salvation, | when all will bein hearty co-opera- 200.000 or 300.000 men I employ,’ said or would seek to pull ‘questionable 

means to 

, and most 

10 y 4 . . ———— re E— i ” i 7 . z al- 
Stat . : - the most beautiful pieces of poetry in | thing in life worth the living is to The Converted Jew. - pation a man can go into.” General] Saray 2 Ieliglons Paper Sal Tv 
= d he "all of that Book of Poetry. praise Jehovah. Let us make life{ . ~~ ——= =| Wheeler went on to say that many A of y Jesus —Christ—that Spirit 
oe ¢ Th Dr. Dickinson said he had selected | one magnificent harp upon which to Dear Editor: "man kilfed himself by whiskey and to- | 

den of the —-* { Lt 
I failed tO 

conscions- 

i endorsed 

influential? — 
very large 
ople of the 

  

ahd best —conflict between religion and -miedi- | ones to trust that God, in his myste- | mY church in full fellowship, and 80 remarks that “the chief difieulty | our papers in the last quarter of the 
Fe 3 ; -¢ine; that he believed in the power | rious way, would restore the Joved | far as I know, ‘nary thing agin about most laws on the carrying of. century. May God hasten the day — 
INGTON. PI . “the sick. and! one to health, as he had H jah of | Mm oe me ‘concealed deadly weapons is that -of when all of us who undertake to make - 901 of prayer to restore the sick, and ; 1e had Hezekiah of i all . ao . sl w 

—_ said that in his fifteen years of min- [Old : : I suppose he is all that he claims’ having them enforced.” The News is| religious papers may have the mind 
BR ; x 1 I 1 een-many instances of | orion tse to be, and more £00. = If _he is not, i correct, and it is a difficulty that Is of Christ—his wisdom and power and 

oo istry 3 say healt! eo STavEr (For the Alabama Baptist. . who can disprove it? I know noth- not to be removed or obviated by the ove that our papers may ‘become as ° 
— aL 2 a ! had Jugny Solid | A-Convention Speech that Was Not Made. ing wrong of him, andl have no enactment of new laws. At - almost | preaths from heaved. This would be 

] 2 DH kiah to flere him tw! I'feel an exceed gi te st in th personal knowledge of his ever hav- | every session of any legislature there! a good object for all readers of re- ng Heze s 2 3 an exceeding interest in the (f™ , a al : lig lati n this subject. and these | : to remember when in : oT ire | aglund 3 A done eat deal of d. 1|ls’legislation o 'ligious papers to: reme | health after Isaiah had informed him | report looking to the formation of a ig done 3 ge “bout hase ‘laws are practically useless. There ino nrosence of him to, whom we all 
in, dyspep- that he would live fifteen years longer, ‘new Board to ‘elicit, ‘combine and If id ay ape ¥ why | are laws enough. but they are to 8 pelong. —Baptist Argus. 
petite, Sick he believed that God had used that |direet the energies of the denoniina- Ly Dreture Yl and ‘breach | great extent powerless. Peaceful and | yo. bilius] .as a means to restore him. He also tion, and what I say’ shall be from’ he should het i ¢ B Pra law-abiding men are at the mercy of | The Average Man. 
A Hie svis believed that God, at this day, worked | the standpoint of & Country pastor. will be pleased 1 oF z Wi kL Bp the lawless. Men Who care mothing : a oe 
n the first. @ & through the efficacy of medicine to| Permit me to say, in the very outset, nicate with ee Y, shure * lool for. law ar public ‘opinion will carry | When it comes toa lestion of Srusting 
ows heath restore people to health, TO that Tama Tittle shaky on the ‘ques. ‘have 20 inlopm erogatory | their pistols and those who respect the Yourself to the Hs! sor $ © A 

; : rated Mata. % Te his character, but brethren of differ-| . A good citi- | When the thing is the sharing « ns,. He then made a beautiful illustra- | tion of. another Board, It does seem f the State. are tantly | 27 are at their mercy EO! The lifting the heft of a load. N SAYS, fion of the flowers that were on the|to-me that: eur State organizations | SOU. parts ol as i of i een S : SN ka hestitates to carry a.'‘gun” on his iy “oh oot peril or trial, 
Richmond: table before him. God had inspired | were formed for ‘this very identiea HY ring lo me le BABE foo 20 Loerson, even. when he knows his lifes jn the hewr.you meet-as-you can, ; 
Tele Hinks SOM them; others to | pu If they. 1 i o | Who read the ALABAMA BAPTIST may | is in danger, - He has fio desire to vio-| You may. safely depend on the wisdom rout Dvs some hand to plant them; others to purpose. ey have failed to do ‘ or Rh : 7. ; your Dys- ag bout them ; others to water them, | the thing contemplated in the forma: take, this as an answer, and those who|1ate the law and he hesitates to put| And skill of the average man, 
be. Itisa. Ig abou har and | tion. of | do not read. it are 100 far behind to himself on a Tevel with the lawless! |... po ooo 3 and still others to pluck them and |tion of the new Beard they have or, OF 10. understand ist certain. as | LiS the average man, an ho 0 her, 
ottle. For bring them to'the house of God that | failed of their purpose. But have deserve an answer, Of, 10 understand, . There is one thing .as Who does his plain duty uae dep) . F ; ny ) 1 iys one when they getil So to all in-| fate: the habit of carrying concealed |The small thing his wage is for oing, 
s for $2.50, morning. God stands over the oi they failed? If We are; to; answer telligent BAPTISTS reading Baptists, | weapons will never be suppressed as| On the commonplace bit of the way; of price by verse and in the universe. When we | this question in the light of the past, let ge say again dat T know ap ea Toa on the penalty can be sAtisNed by Tis the iivbpige Hat Hie God bless him 

O., ie it is ou ; re oN ois Mir ilots us, still in the van : ask God to heal, it is our duty to get|we answer no, the Boards have not "Biel Fa fine, : Mohey punish. 10 pilo : 2 
: Its dia PS TA ? son why Bro. Bielsh should not|the payment of a e. Le Over land, over sea, as we travel— ee, some of his healing remedies. He been a failure. If we are to answer reach in vour church if you desire | ment will never stop it. The. man| = y,. the plain, hardy, average man. 

believed firmly. that Jehovah would |it in the. light of some developments ¥ h him. If you know anything | who has no hesitation about disobey- 3 
Pere work now through a dose of medicine | we will be forced to answer that they Sar. } nr i Soe Sav 80 pyLhing in the law counts partly on the hope So on through the days of existence, 

TEED wa’ he did of old through a poultice jhave. | If. we are to take the, number HOKE, Uren on frail of escaping detection. partly on the Wo ingle in the every-day Beco Yom of figs. There was and could be no |of non:contributing churches andspon- 4 ¢ RM Honrsh difficulty of conviction and largely Wha haply the gods may divine, ia 
DEPOSIT conflict between’the ‘physician andthe | contributing members as ‘a criterion | ee —— 7 1 on the knowledge that if convicted he | Bug Whi Wears the swarth grime of his 

Oa inisgte ance pC y 's | by “which to judge our State organi- Eve fodl who has ' rabbed up a fine and go free. These con: | = calling, 3 ‘ \ / minister, hence thie church always | by , g gan iven the fodl wh : P| can pay ; 
AID prayed forthe docfors and the nurses | zations we will be forced to say that against the rough side of the world! «iterations all militate’, agaifist the £203 labors and sarns a2 ho cam ships offered. around the beds of sickness, the Boards have failed. "But who |grows brigliter than the fool who sits | suppression of the habit and they alk} ® 0 commonplace average man, 

uick to (tod frequently says, ‘Get thy ever thought, in the beginning, that|down to rust on the stiooth side’ of | ways will i "Margaret BE. Sangster, 
Macon, Cas house in order,” but after He seés the [every church and every church mem. | life. — Sheffield Reaper, If it is really desired that a stop 
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illness unto death, and how God had 

  

  

  

  

THE USES. OF SICKNESS, 
Ar. A. J. Dickinson Preaches on this “Subject. 

Advertiser Bureau. 

son, pastor of the First. Baptist 
«church; —chose for his subject the 
‘‘Usefulness of Sickness,” and took 
his text from Isaiah, xxxviii, 15, 16. 
He first read the beautiful passage in| 
Isaiah that told of King Hezekiah's 

sent the great prophet into his sick- 
room and informed the good. King 
that he must die. 

Dr. Dickinson then went on to say 
that the rule of Hezekiah had been 

-one of the most prosperous that had 
been experienced by the children of: 
Israel. Hezekiah was noted for his 

«devotion to Jehovah. He had insti: 
tuted great reforms, and was a pupil 

cand friend of the great prophet, 
Isaiah. Isaiah had great influence 
over Hezekiah and the King looked.   

He would add fifteen years to his life. 
As a sign to the sick King he was 
told that God would command the 

“his dial. — When Hezekiah recovered | 
he wrote a beautiful hymn, one of | 

tears’and hears the prayers He sends | 
the messenger back and restores some 
years. to the life of the sick one. 
Every event of life is designed for 
some good purpose for him who ‘ex- 

body, brings us nearer to Jehovah. 
Hezekiah was threatened in the noon- }- 
tide of his life. His social relations 
were all that could have been desired. | 
He had great wealth and was the 
idol of his people. Yet God put 
forth his hand and almost said, “This 
night shalt thy soul be required; of 
thee." Hezgkiah wasdoubtless thiak- 
ing, ‘“These are my days, these are, 
my friends, the coming days are mine; 
what I have done are my acts, and 
yet I am about to be cut off.” We 
must be reminded that our days are 
not our own, Whatever we have are 
the gifts of Jehovah. We ‘‘cammot 
add one cubit to our stature.” Severe 
sickness reminds us that when we 
think we have a strong hold on life, 
He brings us to the brink of the grave   

(even to the bitterness of my soul.” 
| Hezekiah's conception of life was 
| to praise God after he was restored. 

~ setting sun to go back ten steps upon Jehovah, by sending sickness, is but 
preparing your heart to praise Him 
(after you are restored. The only 

this subject in order to bring before sing peans of praises to God. Si 
i 

his hearers the questions: “Why are t 
~ we sick unto death?” 
. meaning of sickness?” 

«Why does God send sickness, by asking the prayers of the church mY church. Iw 0 ¢ . | $3 ons i \ . ay 
why is it put upon us and how can for one who lay at death ] door, and i time and postage, ant to 2jswer 

we be restored?” The preacher then | 
went on to-explain that there was;no'-for those who cheered the afflicted | 

  
          

“What is the | to most attentively by the large audi- d 
tence present, He opened the services | #0 be a preacher aid a member of 

Now, In order to save] 

the sermon was a lesson full of hope 

      

‘the country pastor. 

her would 'évér hecoue 8 Contributor ! 
; OTD ai any one! to our enterprises. Dy one | 

composing the Souther aptist Con- | 

vention ever dream of suc Aglorious €s up to tell the young men of this 
generation that they have no such result? "1 must:confess that I neve, 

    
   

lize the ideal. i 

“I Ha profoundly thankful to Bro, 

because his ‘was ‘a five of ten dollar | 

church. Many a weak 00untry church, 

out of its poverty i 
many gn “wealthiest bodies in | 
their contributions to the work of the 

convention. I take'it that the Balti- 

an ideal minister, one whose heart is | 

ship give nothing to the work of the!and tell the proprietor you have come 

  

tion with our work. For one I thank 
{God for what we have done. I think 
| we are doing remarkably well. For 
one I am opposed to the new Board. 

W. M. HockaBEE. 

    

Nearly every mail brings me a let-   Dr. Dickinson's sermon was listened | ter inquiring about Bre Charlie | doctors to overwork. 

| Bielsh; a converted Jew, who claims 

| all these queries at once. ~ 
Yes, Bro. Bielsh i8 a. member of 

  
"Ne 

    

  

and to indulge in a sort of lugubrious | ®*tY demand that he shall be prepar-. 
wail of the fact. 

Millard for his statement, Dog that 1 edly true that the conditions of suc- | rejoice in anothe r's grief, but because | cess have very much changed in the 
has 00 often been | Past twenty-five years, says the Nash: Sid po to ih dicule and been eriticised | Y1le' Christian Advocate: but 4t ‘is 

because his members Were ot enlisted Svally A er of the denomination, and e ntelligence to adjust themselves in : : | to the existing situation together with 
a requisfte amount of “energy. need’ 

nonld pubto shame | have ‘no fear of their future. 

Wheeler delivered an address in New 
| York before. a church temperance so- 

ee | ciety, In the course of which he said: 
more pastor is a real 8€TVant of God, | “During all my 1ife I have had re- 

| quests “from young: men for letters in his work, and yet®ith all of his| which would help them to get sitna- 

that a darge per cent. of his member- | the place where you want to get work 

zh   

be put to- the practice let it be made 
a felony,’ with imprisonm pent, as. the 
punishment and no alternative. ' There 
ought to be carefully guarded .condi- 

tions attached to such a law, however, 

#0 A Word to Noung Mem... . ... 

  

Every once in a ‘while.somebody: #8 

ed for defense. Such cases may be 

rare, but they do éxist, and any law-" 
which makes no provision for. such 
cases would ‘be unfair and unjust. Let 
the law guard those who are compell- 
ed to technically violate it and pun- 

"ish those who violate it willfully and’ 
maliciously. While oie man can be 
convicted of this offence and go free. 
on payment of a fine, another, who 
has no money, goes to prison or to the 
mines. This Is not only unjust, but 
its inevitable tendency is to create a 
prejudice against the law itself, and 
a desire to avoid its provisions. If 
those who make and execute the laws 
really desire to break up the habit of 
weaponstoting let them. send to prison, 
without ‘alternative, all who are de- 

tected and who can offer no good rea- 
son for going armed. In no other way 

Now, it is undoubt- 

true that those have 

A few weeks ago General Joseph 

I always say to them: ‘Go _to 

  

    

‘he. “I find that when two men are Wires for its selfish purposes; which 

‘equal otherwise, the one who doesn’t i would leave in the homes where it 

drink or smoke is the more valuable’ might be read a captious, fault-find- 

| There never was an instance on rec- | ing, suspicious atmosphere; which 
‘ord of a man working himself to | would breed doubts as to the fairness - 

| death. It's the most harmless dissi- | and spirituality of its promoters. 

  
; : ds, unites breth- : death was assigned by the Which binds up woun : | bacco whose w Ee can | TED. stimulates prayer, arouses .en- 

) | for missions, instructs the 
succeed,” he earnestly declafed. in fol- | thusiasm 

owing trivolity instead of duty.” | young, scatters broad-cast signs of the a 
I : coming King, ft 
| : 2 {* We-believe such an ideal is grow- 

The Pistol abit. — ing in "the minds of very many re- 
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eo ~ 'ligious editors. A distinct change for 
The Savannah News very truthfully |. better is seen in the majority of 
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4 i . . } y » “ ALABAMA sari : - > rad n : May 30, 1901. : 

a CR OR Ey THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. | REDEMPTION BY CHRIST. = | = FIELD NOTES. = [Dr Ayer will be stationed as a medi- nis! : 7 eT ; 2. Toa] miss] £3 re Ae | ein 
Y Alabama B aptist.| This important assembly of the, The argument and the fact. TE Sa t iiss OuaTY of the Southern Bap- ets . | is impo ] : Hes A full report of the commencement | “8% "onvention. Ina most expressive text, Gal. 

3:13, Paul declares that Christ hath 
redeemed us from the curse of the 

law, being made a curse-for us, In 

Mr. William A. Davis is in receipt 
of a letter from Dr. Ayers, which let- 

: . . } ter was read to Parker Memorial Bap- 
We notice from the Birmingham | ist Sunday - School, of which Dr. 

papers that Capt. W. C. Ward is se- Ayers was for a long while superin- 

| sovereign will of the people is in ses- I p—— 
exercises of Judson Institute will ap- N 801. | : | i P 

MONTGOMERY, May 30, 1901 'sion. The president, Hon. Jno. B. | pear in these columns next week. 

PusLisuep Every Trumspay, | Knox, in accepting the honor con. 
oo _ Tferred,delivered a well-timed, staight- | 

  
  

  Tr 

TERMS. forward and sensible speech. Evi-| hie oouiext the posts proves shel riously mn at his home in that city. | tendent, Sunday morning and greatly 
Per Annum, in advance. .......... 81.50 | dently, he has Sclosely studied all |W ere. there ispo faith there I8.10| - Don't fail to read Dr. Dickinson's | enjoyed. : 3 
To ministers in regular work. . .... 1.00, sides of the issues involved. salvation, RE. -sermon-on the Uses of Sickness taken i Dr. Ayers told of attending a re- cane «oo | It is supposed that our wisest and | One of the arguments he employs | from the Advertiser, It is an ad- ligious meeting in Shanghai after his 

iid OBLIUARIES, 377d hf oneE sient men would compose iS. that all men are sinners and; |mirable handling of an important | arrival there on Sunday, the hours. One hundred words... Ju,eeeen... .Freée. most efficient men pose | Korps = POT and services being the sane us here, 
Per word, over 100 words. ........1cent | this body, but if we are to judge, the | therefore, cannot be saved by the 

ie wo Ts Dr. Ayers writes that he delivered an wisdom, tempgr, prudence’ and. dig- | law, which demands perfect obedience | Mr. 'C. W. Hare, of Tuskegee, address to the Baptist Young People’s 

  

  

ADVERTISING. . BY . came to the city last week to brin ot En : Rates quoted on application. 1 nity of the Convention from the news- | to its precepts, - Hence the law, so Mis. Hare, why is convaleseing os Union at 4 o'clock through an inter- 

Fr | paper reports of the caucus proceed- far from saving men, condemns them | | lengthy period of illness. - We are |P'  " ; 
BUSINESS NOTICE. | ings, our estimate cannot be placed | without exception. All lie under its glad to be able to report that she is The third Sunday in May 1 wOor- 

{Write all names and postoffices dis-| copy high. Whe dominates this as- | Sentence, a "| improving. shipped with the Bethesda Baptist 
church at Sprague Junction, Ala., 
preaching morning and evening to 
good sized and attentive congrega- 
tions. This church has been in ex- 

a well Ei he cemblage of the|voice of the people? | Another argument is the declara-| Rey, G. L. Jenkins and family 
date of label indicates the time your! The prudent, wise, grave and dignified, | tion of the’ prophet Habakwk: that| went to Letohatchie last Thursday to 

ton BA Rathi oa ior the ‘‘smarties,” whose brains are | the just shall live by faith. That is, Tals oe former's mother. Mr. Jen- 
before. We consider each subscriber | a. whose self-con- | [8th is the vital principle in religion. ~Will-assist in a meeting while istence about 50 vears and Las in not always clear, and whose | there. He will be absent for some | : y and 

a times past done great things for the 
rmanent until he orders his rdis-| : " CL We - wi \ 
De When you order ape | eit and vaunting ambition overleap | It confers spiritual life without two weeks.—Roanoke Legder, + I 1 i ; 

8 ol Sarg phat sh { which life could not be | Lord, but having been without a pas- ay up to date. Expense of remittances | gp pq rriers of dignity and perpetrates | W eternal " . Pe registhred letter or money order | 2 gn ! © attained D3. 20% the nA poate. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Eubanks tor for over six months and neglected must be paid by the sender. disgraceful scenes? We are putting ot BARR TY A ra announce the marriage of their daugh- | to maintain a Sunday School and - on ‘the question mildly. We base our Shows that. life. according ta. faith, 4 ter Hattie to Mr. John W. Minor, prayer meeting, they have become 
FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. | ogtimate of the body by the reports And life, according to law, are so dif- | which event took place on the 22d divided and disheartened. At the 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell put in cold type : ferent in their principle that they uit. and they will be at home to | close of the Sunday morning service 
Building, Atlanta. Ga. . ) Th ere must be} some wrong some- cannot issue in the same result. Sal. | their friends at Ensley, Ala., after a majority of the brethren and sisters 

  
    
  

  

. | June 10th, | determined to organize a Bible school : me hie eg vation must result only in the way of | ; . SE Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. where, | Whese is it? "1s there no} Yo | Dr. W. C. Bledsoe has just closed 20d Prayer meeting to meet each. -ing | faith, and never by the way of the 'Q , : Thie enough manhood and unswerving } 3 'a fine meeting at Bozeman of a week's | = unday morning. This is undoubt-   
  

! RasorvEp. That .we heartily endorse Courage to denounce every improper law. | duration—much good accomplished. edly a step in the right direction. 
our State organ, the ALABAXA Baptist, 8ct, come from whatever source? If And finallf he argues from the Sixteen were added to the church. | There is no good reason’ why they 

: isg death of our Lond. Hesurely would nine by baptism and seven by letter, | Should longer continue to hide their 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | there has been no disgraceful scenes ! ; ‘Rev. A, 3 Preston preached three light under a bushel. They have a ple.—[Resolution adopted by the Baptist enacted, then the reports ought to be. not have given saslt ot 0 the he ' days; was called home by sickness. | comfortable house of worship, f ree 
State Convention at. Gadsden, Novem- ¢ofrected. The great importance of | iliation had seguieh * vealh, Il We Rs Ww : ) i from debt, a fertile field, and fine ber 10. 1899 >this Convention demands the wisest Could have been saved in any other Rev. Gr. V. Townsend has returned material. With hearts united to fear 
i and most thoughtful consideration. method than by the gospel plan. But rt ae pas spent a his Da they ey yet Rocouplish : Or all the sacred relations in life) A great organic law is to be framed, now the fact thathe has .died "is & Tp reqrning as an evangelist. He will | them brethren. b. ¢ Bact = none exceeds that of the responsibili- in which the;righis ef all the people  Convineing proot we could not. The  ggsist pastors in our State in pro- The - third Sunday in Mav was ty of the trainer and moulder of are tobe incorporated. It is no time Zreat themes of revealed religion, tracted meetings during the next . 0 Cay al Yay was a . - » at dav at Liberty Church Pastor : . : . x. " BE Te i yr. three months. He can be addressed Sreat da ‘ ‘ : oe vouth. - The teacher of the infant to play with the occasion. Men those which relate to us most impor Lat Montgomery ~ W. G. Hubbard preached on ‘God's 

class must he, at one and the should keepjtheir wits about them and | tantly—those in which the secret of N ) : love for the World.” Many sinners 
same time, the matured intellect and Det ‘‘put an enemy in their mouths to ©ur destinies is unfolded, present We received a pleasant call Thurs- | were made to tremble and shed tears . Cn + os i jday from Rev. S. P. West, business | ynder the preaching of this conse the i 8 : —truths are Steal away their brains.” There are themselves in one great contrast— “29 ) tection § LH 0er the preaching ¢ 13 Joong: ¢ immature mind. ~ If truths are . : manager of the Alabama Christian epated man of God. The meeting hung too high for tiny hands to Wise men in the body, men of honor. a race of condemned criminals on the Advocate. He was'in the city to se- began on Friday night and continued resch, and little minds snd hearts to add integrity and patriotism; men one hand, aod onthe other a single cure the appointment of his little son til] Sunday night. Evangelist J. W. grasp, the soul may shrivel and die. Whose whole and only purpose is to substitute for their sins— Christ who as one of the pages of the Constitu- Ragland preached on Friday night When one goes with a bottle to the Sccomplish the best results for the hath redeemed us from the curse of Hous) Convention and will glad to and Rev. B. F. Hughes on Saturday 

pump, he does hot move the handle State. To these men we must look the law, being ade a curse for us, Ee - i — os 1 right, pe te push I i of I with violenee, elsefthe water dashes 0 hold thefhelm while passion blows Yet this text may bé regarded not The field editor returns thanks to : BT es 0 15 — a : - 
y wd wih ARN AME sspec- Simply in the light of an argument, the faculty and corps of cadets of | eerie. pi, At 8 SR DDf out about and around with ‘a few the gale. The ambitious prospec pL y 2s 5 ." Marion Military Institute for an invi: {Was observed in a very impressive drops dnly8finding their way in. But ‘ve congressman or governor or I. but rather its individuality. “We ation to attend their commencement way; there were visitors present from 

he places the mouth of the bottle at S. senator, is making a record "that may consifieidbby itself. And it is exercises, which take place the 27. 8 or 9 churches, representing fonr ft) 4s ill tel n foe ir 's absolutely segssary thaf every heart 29th. The final exercises will be an #ssociations. Ministers present: W. the mouth of the pump, and by tiny Will tell for weal or woe in the days ’ ] ’ G. Hubbard,.J. W. Ragland, B. F. 

  

  

drops, trickle after trickle, he finally to come. should be inpressed by its teachings. | address Js Chas. Na, A | rghit a T Hughes, A. J. Creel 
= wv . i Fy : J - - y J. 3} . pf 2, { “ . WF. . Ty AR WF. ' fills it. It has been determined by the Con- There maybe unfolded in a reply to University of Virginia. | W. J. Carlisle and the writer. Bro. 

‘Ragland told the church of his suc- vention to give the proceedings in three questions: 

cess as colporteur, and received the 
| wd Ta 

full —every speech will be reported, 1. From what have we been .re- Bro. H. A. Gwinn, of River Falls, 
Tax pressure of life's burdens is : \. Gwi 

was in the cily Friday. He had just i c ; g Tg £ i largest mission donation on Sundav intended to teach us - dependence. and perhaps here comes in the ‘sav. deemed? returned from Florida where he has 8 : ai » " The essence of a realized dependence 3 1 lp 2. By whim ha ine bu 7 - 1 Co kf ever made by this church. The Holy - eR rery ¥ 134 LP a ¢ s AR8 WCE Le) Teleemni~ hair OW 9 - _v ® * . . 
ing clause. very man must go by nh 1 #- been engaged in missionary wor or Spirit was manifest at every service. is faith. Faith begets faith. The down on record, and his utterances “7° several years. He went over in Hale yy, were told that the congregations path grows plainer the ofteper it is 

a. + will go down in'eold type, and eon- J. Won have we been redecined? County : aturday hers oe preached have steadily grown at Liberty since 5 % - : _ “+ : © + a ty SS § r N $ nd i . Cy ho ; a trod. Convictions deepen and be- front him when "he returns to his eon- For to each of these momentous * unday and Sunday night to some o Bro. Hubbard has been serving the ita : hurches recently served by Bro. , io Lo . come more vital the longer they are’ i ance This was a wise determi- inquiries thetext gives a distinct re- the : © 7. church. It is a great privilege to sit 

      

  

   

  

nourisiied. Uponflife’s harvest field nation of the Convention. and while Ply. If wedsk: from what have wel Tn hae ren oa pend ele 

they begin to stir and strain, at last, ip yay cet some money, yet it will be : been redeemed? the text answers: nay LT ip 
even as in June the seed aches with .¢ lasting good. “From theturse of the law.” If we Jren's Day to the Sunbeam Bands, it WEA 
ts bidden narvest™ The stalwart: =p, 45 hope that no disturbing ele. | 35K: by whom have we been redeem: Lis suggested by the Centrgl Commit- Howard College Mumni Banquet, 1901, soul grows stronger with each in- ... disgraceful scene, shall, at_€d? the textanswers: «Christ has tee that the 4th Sunday in J oie Get - : —ereased burden. “As thy days so” time, mar the dignity and char. redeemed us” If we “ask: how have, decided upon instead of 3e 2d Sun- | The annuat banquet of the Howard SH day for these special exercises. This | A|umni Association will be held at "shall thy strength be.” Cn ; } we been rides ad? the BEE Foulies 

” ¥ € beer tes lies: | os Co , 
of the progedings. It is an agile Sunday being a review in the Sunday | the Morris Hotel, in Birmingham, on & TE - iid ’ 

  

  

rien | Brena Ath mallee ATE wore was made . } for us.’”’ f Qo 1s . PA rR rr : -~ 4 
Arrrierion-is-the soul's crucible, Co ooiof pregnant nisi of the wal > A ure a i. a TR fe come amiss. —Mrs. | y ednesday evening, June 5. Every The man comes forth from Tt eithera highes portance Svery interest The Anniston Institute. a4 effort is being made by. the commit 

ene Rev. I. A. White and Mrs. White t:e and prominent members of the 
oe Y } ight safely guarded. Itisno child's Rev. J. P; Shaffer, D. D.; has an- | made preparation to leave today for association to make of this banquet ties the question as to whieh result oon itis Sar oceasic a nounced a most attractive and useful a Ror visit to Orrville, Dallas county, {of 1901 an exceptionally creditable will follow. The Peuimin struck: rs Enh & hot the co on... SA ogTAm me. The Institute to be where he was once pastor, thence on | affair, and it is believed that it will the chord of spiritual life when he me OF sober thought, for patriotic held at Anniston June 20th to July to Marion to the Judson commence- | be largely attended by the former said: It is good for me that I have action, and the invocation of the 4th. promises to be the biggest thing | ment. Their daughter, Mrs, Bertha, graduates of the institution. "botn alliicted. thai I might learn thy highest statesmanship. In God we of the kind ever held in the South. | is among those who will graduate, The ladies will be present-—each 

statutes.” God's fave is more. visi. trust” should be the motto and guid- | It will, to a great extent, 1 “think, and of course it will be a pleasure for member being atlowed “the privilege tai | Hac 1 [ng-sentiment in every: deliberation. | ®1ve the problem over which the her as well as. to father and mother 0 being accompanied by a lady upon ble in darkness than in the brightest Unless this is the tase. when . Convention at New Orleans wrestled | for them to be present. The improve- | the payment of $1.00 above ‘the reg- glare of life's prosperity. | Uniess 9 is € case, when the in- as to how to increase co-operation, | ment of Mrs. White's health is . also | ular $2, 00 fee. The banquet will be . _ | strument is submitted to -the people There ought to be two or three huan-|an important object of the trip, | perfect {ir "every detail—the menu “AcTIVITY is the philosophy of life, for ratification or rejection, the vo- | dred pastors present, It will not. be | Dothan Home Journal. ... | excellent, the decorations tasteful, 
Exercise begets health, It is the | ters will pause and consider hefore | & dress parade convention, but a con. | Bro. M. V. Muley, of“ Chambers the Radia gh An well prepared) — . law of being. The standing pool be- casting their vote for its ratification. | ference of earnest students and county, paid us a visit the other day. music 10 add the finishing touch, and 

— TT —_ must be protected, every personal worse or a better man. Faith set | 050 ¢ protected, and every personal 

u
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. ; — | workers, Let all churches see that . 3 : lastly, the banquet is to begin comes stagnant and stinks. It is! App we sincere i . thei “ and! ide tl He is a.good Baptist brother, and is promptly at 9 p. m. nN 
TUBGIDE water that 1s Fal = In. our smirks their pastors go, and-'provide the go coieotor of his county, now serv- [1 yo" £th ols g walter pure. € rand smiles, our band shakes and oyr Weens, M. B: Waanrrox. ing his second term. His record as Wein of the association are unused becomes unhealthiful and the words? Ig there not much selfish. | Fufaula, Ala, an officer is one of which he and his urged to make their arratigements to cesspoll and breeder of death. Chris- | : x = i ; ye | COME to the banquet, if they can't 
esspoll and er of death. Chris-| negy lying beneath these? Is there | We jeve that sy pastor | TTiends are justly proud, and proves | eo’ 1 of the camimencenont 

" : ) lo not believe t yp f h »d Chris- tian activity, Christian . benevolence | not much pride? * We pose, and bear | can do better - work outside of his jie advantages o ving gn C ia ercises. It is to be an ‘epoch-mark- 
’ oo) | y ar | ¢ ther - : ! an men in office. e is the first |, a+ Po is the lige of spiritual character. ourselves before the public, Is it { preaching than to secure subscribers | o.oo 0 with the State this | "8 ¢Vent. : 

A REAL earnest, in wroug ht prayer | for good? ‘Let us examine our. | and readers for a good religious Bap- year, and for four years he has not| The address before the Alumni 
Ge 5 ssrse ugk pray "| selves.” oo | tist paper. A good Baptist paper |} .4 to sell a single piece of property | Society will be in College Chapel Is hover ‘ost ile an abiding good | ‘Destiny is detormiad ) | well Circulated and read in the church } go delinquent taxes. He has traded | Tuesday evening, June 4th, as pub- 
in the world. It gives buoy ‘and | X y is de rmined by friend- | is equal to a good assistant pastor, up the owners of avery piece of ||ished > : strength to the cause of God for all | ship, says one. Friendship shows | It constantly hacks the pastor's th. property in his county and he keeps “A nnual meeting of Board of T 
time. The prayers of Abraham and | it5€!f in association, Association in. | ng, and Meeps its fenders Injetestod up with them and collects the taxes, , fin ¥ ki ’ Ar SL Ts : dicates choice. Choice reveals the | vr the work'of the church and in the | zjo101m0 needs more such officers. es in Franklin Hall, Monday, 10 to | work of the denomination. 

a.,m., June 3. i eer Dr. T. W. Ayers and family have } fr 
| Some men's only idea of true hap- | reached Shanghai, China, safely and| Business meeting of Society of 

        

Paul, of “the long line of Christian 5; 
worthies live in “the world today od company which one keep 8. 
vital factors. Prayer is..a mighty! Tug devil is a most arrant coward,     

  

  

: Tad ay , | Piness is money and a place to spend are doubtless ere this in Wwang-| Alumni, Philomathic Hall, 4:30 p. magazine of Pipa ‘strength. | hesie him and he will flee from you, | jt, y Hien, says the Anmiston Star, where |m., June 4th, 
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~—money-from various places in Ala. 

- has pleasing manners, is a good talk- | friends and will soon put it Beyond 

“torate, Experience is a dear school, 
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A STATEMENT, Some Notes from Bro. Crumpton. sional NOTEs, briefly stated, was the attempt of R. |” - LETTER FRON JUNE CCNBEE. 
etme —————— EE | 

William; the. 11-¥Y€aI old gop of 
Mr. Wm. Ward, of Selmg 
drowned in a creek D8 Selmg rece; 
ly while in bathing. 

—————— 

At Phenix City Mr, Jesse M, 

Five or six weeks ago a man ‘dall: 
ing himself R. L. Stanley made his 
appearance in, Greenville and -intro- 
duced himself as a Baptist preacher, 
claiming to have been connected with 
the chapel car work in the Western 
States. He explained his presence 
here by stating that he had resigned 
his place with the chapel car and de- 
sired to enter the pastorate in the 
South-Atlantic section.’ He spent 
a week or more in Greenville, and 
made a good impression on these 
whom he met. Meantime, he seem- 
ed quite anxious for a pastorate and 
was ready to visit any of the several 
churches that were mentioned as pas- 
torless: He went to Greers and 
Westminster, and spentseveral days at 
each place, the brethren receiving 
him kindly and treating him most 
generously. The Greers church and 
Pleasant Grove church extended him 
a call, which he promptly accepted, 
and at once entered upon his work. 
He was diligent from the first day 
and soon had met nearly every mem- 
ber of the churches, impressing all 
wost. pleasantly ' and favorably. | 
Something in his actions at one or 
two interviews with brethren - in 
Greenville, however, suggested the 
propriety of investigating somewhat 
Mr. Stanley's antecedents, and solet- 
ters were written to several persons 
whom he mentioned as his friends or 
acquaintances, and to the Publication 

Ww, -B. Cs 3 

I'have a great sympathy with prin- 
ters, ‘especially those who have to 
deal with my writing; so, I seldom 
complain, but two mistakes have oc- 
curred lately which friends in the lo- 

yo. sagt Moon hm otionoes Panes, Jr., and M2 [Way Sum. 
ake me say of the Albertville |TCTSEl Were MATIC Cle Tesidence nase me sy “find the | Of the bride's parentde-Mr, and Myo 

utprised to find the | y,, gummersgill, ReY. lamar Jones, 
school: «I was surp 
buildings so small.” 1 wrote ‘‘num- pastor of the First, Baptist church, id : officiating.» 
bers... 
| My recollection is that something : 
over a hundred pupils were reported : ail ; i. 

: ’ The street railway strike, lasting when I thought, considering the lo- twelve days, Fequifig the presence 

of 3,000 members Of the Nationa] 
"ecality, they should have had three or 
four hundred. The buildings were. Py Y : To ; Guard in Albany, ¥. Y., costing the 
Jarge enough 1 should think. | lives of tmo citizens ul tiling an 

~ Again: The printer makes me say | EXpense to the go ya Albany of 
of Hoke’s Bluff: «Good health, good over $39,000, 1s am y peiiled, 

rgoeiety of religious people. A girl 
school and-a-good church. It looks 
to me that'is ‘good enough for me.”’ 
Put ‘‘good” in the place of ‘girl,” 
leave off the period after ‘‘people” 
and you will have what 1 intended to 
say. A 

My heart is made sick at the ex- 
treme ignorance of some of our most 
intelligent people about mission work. 
What is to become of us if we can’t 

| get the work before this class of our| 
membership? I am persuaded the Tus, : 
preachers st give them information | the Tupavey priest frm Gcadslajar, from the pulpit or they will never get | Mexico, who LL 

They will not read; you can't Pelonging to religions societies of 

= 

   

The discovery of oil at Beaumont, 
Texas, created great extitement gq] 
over the country. A  newspa- 
pers announce that 8iuce the discov- 
ery of oil there the population of the 
town increased from ten to 30 thous- 
and in less than sixty days, and that 
274 oil companies have been charter- 
ed with nearly 78 million dollars 
capital. Gr 

  

    
Society, which has charge of the Ee them to an association or conven- | that city, and a Jou >, of one 
chapel car work. No definite infor- | ton of the best families, a8 crossed the 
mation was secured until a letter } N frontier into the United States.  B; 
came from Rev. J. 8. Thomas, of APPORTIONING THE AMOUNTS __ |growing a beard and Wearing citizens’ 
Searcy, Arkansas, who has had to the associations is a plan which (ress he eluded ‘pamuit, Another 
charge of chapal car Emanuel, but | has been in vogue in Alabama for | Guadalajara priest bag created a 
his letter was enough to brand Mr, | many years. Some associations adopt | sensation by telling his hearers not to 
Stanley as a bad man and unworthy | it, some donot. Where it is adopted | discuss the matter under pain of ex- 
of confidence. Having applied for some churches attempt to raise the | communication. 
appointment to the mission pastorate amounts suggested, others do not. | 
of the Victor Mill church at Greers, | The associations which. adopt thist— ho 
Dr. Baily sent him a copy of the let- plan give much more than those’ the warehouse of 
ter received from Rev. Mr. Thomas, | Which do not. Many pastors write | J. Selma, where were 
To this letter Mr. Stanley responded | me before the year is half out: “We | stored about 1,808 bales of cotton, 
in person the next day, and made have already raised more ‘than the and-it is estimated that shout 1,000 
such confessions to Dr. Bailey and Dr. tamount asked of us.” bales were burned #nd that the 8,00 
Langston of crookedness in his past] I want to beg the pastors every- | ggved were partially damaged by fire 
conduct, that they did not hesitate | Where to resolve to adopt the “plan g4nq water. The ignition of a match 
to advise him to at once make con- another year. head by a truck is supposed to have: 
fession to the brethren in Greers and ROANOKE AND WETUMPKA. been the origin of the fire. The loss 
return’ to his home, which hesaid was! In my last Trip Notes T falied to of the cotton, offiee fixtures and ware- 
in Tennessee. | speak of Sundays spent recently at house will be about $75,000, but itis 

But before coming to Greenville, | these two places. In each case it was | fully covered by issurmnce. 
for this interview with Dr. Bailey, the | only a ‘happen so” and not a part of | 
wily Mr. Stanley, having an eye to a plan, so I did not write the visits | 
business, called ‘on several of the! up. 
brethren of the Greers and Pleasant | meeting at Montgomery, 
Grove churches and secured advances | at Roanoke. It is always 

    
   

wo hours about 

  

Lsupplied | day after an illoess of two weeks. 

or fifty dollars, in order, as he said, | crowds which assemble there. Pastor | ov 
to bring his wife and children to Elliott holds the fort at Wetumpka— | go 
Greers. After reaching Greenville, i I-do not remember the length of his | 
however, he changed his mind some- | pastorate. 
what; for he has not been heard of but is composed of good people and | 
at Greers since the morning he se- appreciative listeners. I was 
cured the advance on hisgsalary. He 
did not return to even tell his newly- | g day, when 
made and very generous friends people were 
good-bye, and it is supposed that the school. The improvements going on bereavement. 
train that speeds westward . through. gt the school are simply marvelous, | 
Greers and Greenville in the dark-| and I am not at al | 
ness carried him hitherward. Among | interest stirred 
those defrauded is a widow lady with |The time is not f 
whom he boarded and whom he owed + school will be oii 
nine dollars, endowed colleges in the country. 

Mr. Stanley is a fine Tooking man. | The State. the Government and phi-1 
He shaves ~leap; is tall ‘and? portly = Janthropists. of “the North. are. all sits | 

The church is not large | He was 68 vears old and leas 

TUSKEGEE 

  

among the visitors, | the 

e of the most richl Y | Miss Janie DuBots Monroe were 

er, appears to -be-frank and" ‘open, | possibility of want. I for one, re. 

.and it is net surprising that people | joice- in its prosperity. Everybody, 
are deceived by him. This state-of whatever color, ought to be: en: ed . . gh : Joliet—Hl; and was one.of the volun- ment is- made that others may not be {couraged to cultivate their minds. | teers in the Spanish-American war hmposed on by the. reverend (?) gen-| Every one with capacity for education enlisting in the Fighth Company tleman. TF and willingness to learn ought to be | Coast Artillery, OW stationed at 

The above is taken from The Bap- encouraged. Heaven pity the pdor Fort Morgan; Ala. Thus it appears 
tist Courier, South Carolina. This | fools, hiss or hg WH at tiat the sequel to Captain King's Sie . - improve the opportunities afforded in “WwW : roving” B UE 

® © I ce 1 ) : ar Time Wooin a ns in civil same - man has recently borrowed this day! These opportunities - for TE Aa ppe , | 

education. are so abundant it jg gq! ries re 
bama—Montgomery, Ft. Deposit, | shame for any young person to grow 
Greenville and Geneva, Why don’t |up in ignorance, 
our people make searching inquiry 

about these tramps before lending 
them money or giving them a pas- 

Whig & Observer, brings now-together 

  

The presentments of the Grand 
Jury will bear careful perusal. The 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL “CONVENTION, | statement of that body that crime is 
~ I am personally acquainted with | on the increase in this jurisdiction is many of the members of this body. undoubtedly true. It is likewise Many of them are able men—the true, that while the Grand Jury has 
very cream of the State's intelligence. | almost unlimited power, there are 
Many of them are plain, common: |some things it cannot'do, While it 
sense; honest men who will vote right may compel the attendance of wit- every time. Many of them are ap- | nesses, and even this it says is diffi- 
tists. In the early history of our cult, it has no power to compel these 
people, where Baptists were members witnesses to tell the truth or to. «know 
of such bodies," it “méant much for anything’' when brought "before it. 
the good of the ‘people. Does it Does the assertion that “erime is on 

but it seems we learn in no other. 

For Sleeplessness 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. Patrick “Booth, Oxford, N.C. 
says: It acts admirably in insomnia, 
especially of old people and convales- 

It is reported that Father Amado, | 

By ness, the doctor caught ‘a cold and | ungrateful were 1 not to mention that 

4 | Editor WO. Magee editor of the | 
Pastor Risner engaged in a great | Eutaw Whig and ®er¥er; died Mon- | 

a joy to|Mr. Monroe had beenthe editor-in- | on his salary to the-amount of forty preach to the large and enthusiastic | chief of the Whig and Observer for | 

er forty years, and was recognized | 
one of the best and most reliable | 

| newspaper men in the Southern States. | 
| He was 66 vears old and leaves two! 
daughters, who assisted him in con- | 

also at | queting his paper. They are bright | 
‘and charming young ladies, snd will | 

a train load of Northern | receive the svmpathies of their many | 
at Booker Washington's | friends throughout thé State in their | 

| surpried at the| RC HLTe Crmdiasne he 
: residence of the bride Thursday | 

ar distant when this | night, :Mr.. Oliver Rutherford and | 

united for life, This marriage had 
been set for October, ‘but the death | 

| of the father of the bride, ‘the Iate 
William 0. Monroe-of “the Butaw 

‘these two. . Mr. Rutherford. is from | 

cents.” / 

WANTED — Intelligent  canvassers 
for Bibles and high grade popular 
Subscription . Books . and Histories, 

«+ Liberal contracts ang permanent pos 
sition to right parties, 

Sovrnerny Pusrisning Co, 
221 

A busy soul is a soul at rest. 

mean as much today to be a Baptist 
as then? = Of .one thing the thought- 
ful reader of the papers are certain: 
If the present convention doesn't “wit 
down'' on some of the young hot 
bloods who pose ag leaders, the con- 
vention will go po in history ag a 
disgraceful affair, From what T réad 

Montgomery, Ala, and hear the saloons are too much 
pastanized by some of the would-be 

—————————————————————. 

  

Write us, 

  

  * \ 

the increase’ indicate that courts and 
officers are not doing their full duty? 
The reference to the'State execution 
docket plainly carries this implica- 
tion, as to certain officers, ~Columbia 
Breeze. REN 

¥ 
ET 

The New Orleans papers makes 
mention of a curious incident that oc- 
curred in New Orleans during the 

    

   
    

    

     

   

      
    
   
   

    

    

     

    

   

   
   

   
   
   

     

   

  

       

  

     

  

   

   
     

   

  

   
   

  

       

   
   
    

     
   
   

   

   
   

        

    
   
   

  

        

  

    
   
    

    

   
    
   
        

    

   

  

    

    

   
   
    
   

   
   

     
    
   

   
    

    

   

    

    
     

  

    
   
   

    

   

  

    

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

       

   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

  

| H. Morrison, of Shelby, North Caro- 
lina, to take the life «of. Rev, 0. FP. 
Gregory, of Baltimore, a delegate to 
{the convention. Mr. Gregory and 
| Mr. Morrison had words in a hotel 
| dining room, the minister forcing the 

  

  

Tells of His Meetings at Phenix City and [ittsboro. 

SEALE, ALA. 

Editor Register: . 
Norte Con — Jam at home again after an ab- 
Mr. Morrison armed Mmeelf. soot a %70¢ Of WO weeks; dasisting in a | J 3 . . : i eva 
threatening letter to the minister, and | Precious meeting at Phenix Oiy,” then started to the hotel to have a | Where the Lord very greatly revived 
settlement. He was stopped at the | His work and many were converted ; 
hotel door by a detective and his Pis- | there being 48 accessions to the church 

tol was taken away from him. Ae: and others will join as a result of the (cording to the detective, Morrison meeting, hE 4 
was under the influence of liquor and | Of course I went to Pittsboro to 
bent upon putting his threat into exe- : 

 cution, - The man was not arrested, ing ‘you about’ for the past month, 
(a8 he declared his intention of leav- and it was a grand success in every ing the city. A phase of the affair | respect. Bro. W. B. Crumpton, Sec- 
to which neither the press nor the retary of the State Board of Missions, police attach importance is the carry- was there and preached us a fine ser- ing of & concealed weapon by Morri- | mon Saturday morning, and Sunday 
son. The pistol was found conceal. morning at 11 o'clock his sermon was red, and the man afterwards made a grand. After the sermon, I took a’ 

| written demand that it be returned to subscription for the purpose of re- (him. Abundance of evidence, there- medeling our church building, which 
fore, was obtainable of a violation of amounted to $412.50. Besides this, 
the law of the State, but nothing was | Mr. J. W. Caldwell, who runs a 
done to the violator. - This leniency planing mill, proposed, to dress all 

(18 the parent of ‘the many murders {our lumber without charge, which | that are committed. —Mobile Regis- | will amount ‘to’ $60.00 “or more. 
f ter. x | Words fail me to know: how to ex- 

press my gratitude to that noble little 
{ Rev. Rufus C. Burleson, D. D. | church, and the. congregation present, 
(LL. D., president emeritus of Bay: |who responded so liberally to aid in 
lor University, died in the 78th year | this good work. Thanks to you all 
of his age, at Waco, Texas, on May | swells out from the depths of my 
(14th. While on a trip to Limestone | heart. May a blessing rest upon 
| county a month ago, on church busi- | each liberal contributor. 1 would be 

May 22. 

        

  

grip ensued. Dr. Rufus Columbus | good dinner spread upon the table in 
‘Burleson was born August..7, 1823 i that beautiful grove on the banks of 
(at Decatur, Ala. His parents were | the creek and at that gushing spring 
| Jonathan A. and Elizabeth Burleson, | with its cold, clear water, and my, 
(the father being first cousin to Dr. | when I looked down that long table, 
| Edward Burleson, the great Indian I said: ‘The half had not been told” 
fighter and hero of the Texas war of [in my. articles about’ the Pittsboro 
‘Independence. Dr. Burleson’s broth- | folks feeding people. The whole 
(ers were Richard Byrd Burleson of | community poured out their good 
Waco, and Aaron Burleson of Arkan- | things until the table could hold no 
sas, both of whom are dead. Two more of the good things, and good 
(of his sisters, namely, Mrs. W. D. | things they were. Every one present 
Williams of Waco, and Mrs. R. J. {seemed to enjoy the occasion to the 
Sibley, of Mississippi, are dead. fullest extent. Youeould _bardly 
Three sisters are living, namely, Mrs. | miss what had been eaten when the 
8. B. Humphreys, Mrs. Mary A. Sta- | crowd had finished. All hail to Pifts- 
ten and Mrs. Matiié H. Orr, the first boro and community. > 

(two, of Waco and the last named of | After dinner Brother Crumpton 
| Alabama. His life work was Baylor | preached a fine sermon to the young 
University and that great institution | people, at the close of which he took 

{is a monument to his genius'and in- {up a collection for missions which - 
| dustry. : {amounted to $15.29, Thanks be to 

— {God for such a day. 1 am sorry for 
{The banana peel is responsible for | those who were not there. 
the fall of many a man. — R.A. J. CovMBeE. 

  

  

  

      
properly repair any mage of Sewing 

    

        

    

Machine on earth, 
      
    

  

   

  

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 

Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 

irre OnOgTRDES, “Pliinee, Organs; Se. - 
If you “wish to bay a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

‘DOLLAR MACHINE. “1 can sell you a first class machine for $10. 00, 

R. LL. PENICK, 
119 DEXTER AVENUE, -:- :- -- MONTGOMERY, ALA. i 
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Cheap 

Trips 
To Southern and Florida 

Coast Resorts, 
Southern Railway annopnces Summer Tourist Rates to Southern Coast 

C., St. Simons and Cumberland Island, 

  

Resorts—the Isle of Palms, 8. 

Ga., Pablo Beach, Fla., Morehead City, N. C., ete. 

Tickets Now on Sale. 

For detailed information apply to any agent of the Southern Railway 

A. A 

Company. Cd 

W. H. TAYLOE, A, G, P.     eaders, a 
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. — ALABAMA BAPTIST > os EN a Mar 30, 1901, Lo 7 % is - : ; : : < i pris - . . : ” . 

—~ : Lg A Medd Chreh. 1 a. 5 
Our * “Young F ple. iin ib: DEAR Ebitor. The Baptist church | entra = o corgia an i“ Y cc. : BR : OFFICERS lof Christ, at Chapel Hill, has not : : : = 8 J. L. TrOMPSON. President... .. Edd - .LaFayette, Ala: © Lonly spiritual cgurage hut ‘moral : 

PoE. Inx; hist Vice Bresidant. J «« PPE Nondan Aia. | courage also. When the pastor puts | 
dN 109 28... OF 3 

| ey Mecow AX, Jd Ye Huntsville, Ala fa question before conference the _ fz x Gwy LYM HERBERT. Sec. and Treas'r... Bessemer, Ala. | brethren all respond «1, and the 1 
(State Transportation Leader, 1001.) [sisters 00 when called upon, We: ¥ er 

Pav LF. Dix, Editor’. Y. I. U. Department of ALABAMA | never have a cross in business, though Hs 
‘Baprmist. fwe have it in immensity. © On Satur- A ” pire — . 

= ito Paul F. Dix, . day the honest preacher admonished 5 i 
Commatotiony for this Column should be acddresse 0 [the members i IF duty - from 

Bo 2, Montgomery tn ET | Sitting at the feetof Jesus, clothed, | TE : {and in their right mind;"” and after | 
Weekly Pray ermeetings;, Sunday, | | surely ould. le she to si se this sSkmon roo rod 4 member: 

June 9th, “How to emter Christ's] a Dg new ally TY fou The Sabbath Jessons were glorious, 
family.” Matt. 12:46:50. 35 Wola, 3 S3hecially a arly three, THe Ascension’ being well impressed 1 ¥ : | Festiva Voges: ™ Jue hundicd, new {upon the minds, The jor text, The. Central of Georgia Railway's magnificent new Pavillion and Res- ; : . x 

 ¥1 > = 
i 

"DAILY BIBLE READINGS. | ions: to reporhal, the Dom cao. of | : i the, ie phil taurant at Tybee is now open. . We give a cut of the same. This is one of 
Roly Je 3. a Pron, 2: 1 1902 : is Blow vat foam ee] His discourse was instructive to the'|the famous resorts by the sea. The Salt Breezes, Surf Bathing and Chron. 12. Source © 0 surely wi ¢ | i be- i » disaster (vs, 1). Compare II Kings | Union reach out into the territory | Pheliorer ad a ore Healthful Location makes it an ideal place. Every facility for 

183. ; | around it, and if there are any i. : | 
4 Tue. 4. (I Chron. 8:1-22); II Churches that do not have Unions in Fe pW lh 8 ounce six . : P leasure and Ft Comfort 

" Chron. ET of J ude vic: | it priate organ: help) weeks ahead. and another * private |is found here. It is a most excellent place for rest and recreation for hard t v Compare e Youn ople alc fo 
80 a 3 | This i i more progress in | Tou Inn 1 I ee uy ort worked men, preachers, lawyers, farmers—in faet everybody. We com- . er f e i a vo an Die wi p pres 

} : Wed. 5. (I Chron. 9:23:44; II this work than hag ever been seen be {old a Ee to rejoice | Mend it. You can take the Central of Georgia Railway at Montgomery £5 Chron. 14. God can help mighty or fore in Alsbaga. oy h old brother i He _ >a weak (vs, 11). Compare Ps. 89:13-14. | y hearing’ a 67-year-old >ther, {and in a day be at your destination. ) 22¢f f who is also a very old Christian, offer! 4 Tha, 6. 11 Chron. I5. The One of the most encouraging signs T — r- i . erie ) his first public praver. Every body | Lord's rule for companionship (vs. 2.) | for the B. Y. P. U. work in the State, is rejoicing. 
Compare Amos 5:4. | is the gradually growing increase~ef | 

+ re da 5 Yours in the Lord, Re: Fri. 7. 1I Chron. 186. God om- interest in the movement on the part. . # the Lore CLERK Sen 1 e. easons Whi y ©! ‘ 

  

i 
i nipresent and omniscient (vs. 9). of the pastors. There area great | Sffort, Als. Mav 19. 1901 1 - « - ) . & vy ME oy . - Compare Prov. 13:3. many pastors in the State yet who . : 

Sat 8. II Chrom. 17. Jehosha- directly and indirectly oppose the 
phal & wise Siam (vs 9). Com- work of the Yourg People, but the] Grockett SOFings and ye Advertisement in the Alabama Baptist Will Pay You. £ : pare Neh, 3:2, 7, 8. progress of the organization during 

= - < From the Baptist Union. "Whe past year proves that either the 
: wean 1 Op sition is on the dec rease, or else ans 

‘We have been expecting to hear the determination of the friends of 
from some of the Young Peo ple who the work is dec ided] v om the increase. : 
attended the convention telling © i 1 hath, and we A 
some of their plans for increased ef- : many pastors who 
fort and usefulness which we feel sure | conscientiously opposed the move- 
were made, and are probably being ment at the start, ud some even till 
«carried into effect, but with not a 3 short w rho are now among 

£ word has the Departinent been Tavor- its warmest or riers, If the pas- 
ed: We really canadt understand tors of Alabama could have a per 
sach a lack of interest in this branch feetly fair, honest conception of the 
of the work, and such a faila I 

  

  

      
  

Ist. It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, 
and is read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. . 

2nd. Its circulation has doubled during the last five vears, and is 
still growing 

  

   

    

  

3rd. Iv is the organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama, is en- 
  ~dorsed by thie Baptist State Convention, and circulates in every nook and 

‘corner of the State. 
4th. The religious paper has a standing and influence with its readers 

  

second to no other, and gives a standi ing to the advertiser which cannot be   

re to wonderful power or toe cause of 
secured in other mediums. 

{ 

appreciate what a work it could sc- is in the B. Y. P. U.. OO ist PP dich if iw For . Yoo 2e pens June * 5th, Considering its ¢ ire ulation its rates are li beral. complish if it were only made to do at feed thatit would have | Elevation 4000 feet. 
Waters. Cures | 6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its ecire culation 

               

  

SO, If we prog Poses to have a Y ong t caArmest «arsenic. Bromide and Li R # > 1 3 Ne ~ 1 i pl heumat 3 : + 3 : 
People’s Department, we should do the pastors, there would $n and Kidney Tro Benetits pe Com. 18 what he claims it to be, and the books are open to inspection. so, and it can only be done by the bea B. Y. P. U. in every church ip plexion. Phone jeldgraph oes in “th, Those who have given it a fair trial as an advertising medium 6 t ; the th , to al- young people themselves. Let tae the Stale that is large enough al 1 (. Tons, Maniger. oe Crockett Springs, Ya. are pleased with the results and give it their endorsement. 

  

Foung people bear from you ik is not low it, and there would be instead of 
some ode else we are expecting to 35 Unions, at least 1000 regular of: | re — : TESTIMONIALS. tell of their work * + ganized Bodies of Yeung People all J CUR : at work. training themselves op of } = SUPRRE.GRIP X E i Gu I consider the ALABAMA Baptist one of the best advertising mediums i os Le, op BE - ives and be- Johnson's Tonie 8a superb Gri Poicoy in the State. From letters I have received I judge it must reach all sec-. To realize the best effects for the ing trained, and building up. the work | Drives out ewry trace of Grip Poison tions in our State. Yours truly 
State work of the thought of our last of the churches all along the line, ~from the system. Does it quick. Within ok y v es > hour i blood and begins! Montgomery, Ala. Al EX RICE. State Convention, “Organization And it is coming. Growth bas been Dour if en She ie of the poo! 8 ’ 

- and Practical Work, "it will havete slow but sure. The hanlest days of Within a day i places a Grip victim be- If we had to choose between advertising in the ALABAMA Baptist be carried through the year By the opposition are past, and with in- yond the poiat of danger. Within a gpqg doing with one clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our local Unions, and pet info practice creased determination on the part of Week ruddy dlesks attest return of per- experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- : OY : . fe © 50 cents if it curec, in the better orgamizstion of the Young People, and increased in- on heal th Price 50 ce and Fever ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory. The fact i is, we just ean’t 

  

  

  

  

Su the Unions now in existence, terestand encouragement on the part. Topic. Take nothing else. 8-1y | get along without the aid of the BaprisT in Pu business, and the formation of new ones. With of the pastors, the B. ¥. P. U. work: SS . L. Ruta & Sox, Jewelers. the added experience of a year, and of Alabama will, ina few years at ~e Montgomery, Ala, | the enthusiasm and real benefit de least occupy the place that belor ngs THEPLACE TO GO: : 7 
i Advertising rates furnished—on application at the business office, 204 : ’ ca orasing Faen. Lutzishe 

— Ross | Dexter Avertie, Montgomery. 

rived from the last Convention, we to it 
  
  

  

  

Lt Every Preacher aad lavman Read This. It “We are not much of a sport,” Come to see us and let us help you push your business. 
is of Interest ta You Ail’ vs a Kansas editor, ‘bat when we B ber She ol ) . is meet a cinch in the road we rec cognize . ar op. Yours truly, oo . 

= “Vrom Jan i 20th to Jul y 4 y th Ed We made the following | bargain | JNO. GG. HARRIS = 3 July dik, there ith a friend yesterday: We were 1, (EXCHANGE HOTEL. ) ’ will be a Chautauqua at Anniston. 
= Railroads have granted rate of one and watch the ladies who passed. and one-third fare round trip. Be- For every lady who reached, her hand Plant sides this there are excursions for back to see if her skirt was. gapping. one fare round trip on June 20th. or to tuck it under her belt. we 

Editor and Proprietor, mm   
stand at a given point half an hour 
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were S J d y ; > ¥i 251 29th and uly Ist. These to receive a nickel For every ome Florida and Cuba. errr rept 5 NED kb ERY FECTIVE “APRIL x i%01. Sn tickets are good thee days. + who failed to 92.29 #0 in wal Ki ne a or bs Es —ar J 84 8 ! ; i a7 35 += i z Season tickets admitting tall ses-| hlogk, we mere to give him a dime, Apr ws ™ 0 8 Zn — I |B _. sions of Chautauqua—three a day for We got sixiy-two nickels from him Lv, M Sorrel 8. Hmpamg. Lo 2:30pm SA eve e SHR ss voi y BEET 80 pin Set iOame fifteen days —ecost, $3.00. To preach-’ ‘and gave him efie dime a Tady with {75 Aetlon..| 4 I swam 95pm | 0 oopm; 8:20am) .... Montgomery. sooo dV) 9:85pa. LL I 9:00am oTE; the cost is only $2 00 The ‘both arms off came along. : «le % 42am 16-65pm. | 8:40pm, 1:30pm. 8. 20am lv a ¥:20pmy 10:55 am|7T 10pm $2.00 ticket admits to the Chantan- | So——— ® Sum 10 56pm | Wpm B50 pm FOG am ar ceva. Opelika s,s Iv} 7:40 pm! 8:50 am| 4:56 pm «ua and 5 the Minister s Institute, This will Interest § Ya).. 10 23pm {i Sop | Se pm, 4:00pm 8:05am iv... Opelika. ..... ar) 7 37 pm|- 8:50 am 4:50 pm I which begins and ends on same Ady s bog i : : 14 doar 5 ar 11s osm 3: 45 pm 11:40am ar... Atlanta. ....... lv} 4: 20 py 5:30am{ 1 00 pm i , 
4s the Chautauqua and does not, con-1 Ti peiirieons of his pag ap Ar i aon Hor 1 tom sr Trains. 47 and 38 " e.Pullmai. Vestibuled d Sleepers bet wear New York nd ] fliet with the hours of meeting. It ¢ amous Southern Blood Gare; but te Ar Way also admits to Jerel'sdectures Ohpauickly. intgoduce. B, Bul into new girs \ 
Psychic Phegomena, ‘which, in them hors 10000 treagimefits wi ilk be given Tarim Ar. Port selves, are worth more than the  aWaY to the Fedor oF thviy Paper L 

3% arm 3 tumm | New Orleans and-Atlanta-and New. Orleans. with superb dining car service. —— 3 Gum: 2 ou | Trains 35 and 86 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New : He 7 30am 10 00pm | | Orleans, “with dining car Servis e. 
8 30am 30pm | W.. J. "TAYLOR, G. A. Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A. , Selma, 
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v, ¢ — 5pm | 3 2 ld } a = — A a 
__Botanic Blood Balm sickiy ¢ ke Sager a mE ibm Ada BoE WYLY dr. 6G. P. and-F Ac Avdana: Ga RE LUTZ T ME ‘Mont- 3 whole - cost of ticket sng Board. { oieare scrofa. ui Fohing. bled} a= A : J pam EE Ala; CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, “ . Board ean in be: wa At Anniston ( ‘ollege.| {and blood: htimors, cancer. swellings, | Lv. Sprague Tonio: nd ’ tlanta, Ga. : id : Tor #5. 00.per week. "A preficher can | persistent wart ‘or sore, eating, fester. 7 Luverne... | 7 TH7 Lo | 

J come then and his board and ‘tic Ket | afonsive bie pe Jes, Diibples or | Lv Dimmies OE Nt ieee Te Se : er ——— - ’ . WONES OT © Ar, Fihe 123ml Rodam | Y 
4 Chautauqua snd” Minister's Lnsti joints: rheamatism.” cataxrh.: or any ol a] y jemam | v F ? 
tate ‘will’ only cost him $12.00 for | oad trouble, all fui down feeling thin Ar. Abbe: hziopm! __- re ou a armer « » : : two weeks. Do not let anything in~ jhlood. pale, skin. Botanic Blood Balm | Lv. Climax = “== A fm SE mm— + . terfere with your comi Pat your! ki © poison) and humors in the sys. Ar Chattahooches Lr AaBpm | ated a ngs ny od tem. which ard the direct cause of those — v ey Bola 90a. | Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest Cle i troubles, heals eo Very sor i Sap mA Monte d Best. Methods of J " RM and you will go home from*Anniston | makes the blood: pure ad Ho han pie, | 1 { W630 p.m dle only an o8 SUCCESSFUL FA ING? ,. 
prepared to do the best work you. all aches and pains. Botanic Blood | Buffet Parior Cars on No. 7% between Mont. : / i have ever done. Every chure sh should Balm thoroughly tested for thirty v ears Lo aT) 30d (Sera, xo, 58 between Montgom- Prac foal Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and | 

» v o 4 see that its preacher goes and stays! has onpital, B00 Pe vate: x ac Hig, and | ery und Jackvomsnig, vi: ti CD coutribute to ‘the columns of THE SouTHERN CurLrivaTor. : to ; And ases en u the full time. Raise the money and | ag; opeless, Sold at drug stores, $1 per Three ships gq week for Key w est Bright, live su are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
wend. Sour peenchion | Targe bottle. For free treatment write | and Havans : sue  luformation and experiments are given that wil] prove val. ; | ta: Blood Balm Co, 18 Méttche] HS ann, 

re ees lanta Ga. Medicine sent af nee, pre. Le ave Pp Tuesday, Thus. udble, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the | 
The men who are most successful paid. Describe trouble, and frac pe Bd ay a Tamph i i1. 00 p. condition’ of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” J EF, n business are those who be in incall advig ives.until eared. - B c UAY and Sunday # wm. i 

nl shirt-sleeves, : gn chres wp ly: the deep-seat Sh . : SL : The Southern Cultivation ia mailed. its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of I 
; R i : Leases tint have iled windo * doetord op For further jy, formation address, ¢// each month. »Henad 25 cents in stamps, and, the paper will be sent A a irls marry for Ic ) arent medicine treatment.” Costs noth=4 ~ © R. L. TODD, Div. P. A, “you three months on trial, Address I Bn a Some girls marry for love, some Ying totry Botanic Blood Balm, so yyrire Montgomery Ala, . i \ © for money, and some just to spite at once. Bb B. is composed of pure ] W. WRENN. PT M.. THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co, Atlanta, Ga. 2 ! Botanie Ingredients. i ) 1 - AL v a 
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~~ Te Yolee of the Rich. 

It is a significant ‘fact that Mr. 
Abraham 8, Hewitt. the distinguished 
New York  nterchant and <& mian of 
great wealth, and Mr: Carnegie, one 
of the wealthiest men in the world, 

are speaking and writing on “the 
duties of the rich.” Homilies of this 
sort contributed by the very poor are 
not likely to be influential; but when 

"men who havg great fortunes talk to 
others similarly ‘burdened they: can 
speak intelligently and sympathetical- 
ly. It is understood that Mr. Carnegie 
hag publicly declared that he would 
gonstdey it & disgrape to die rich; that 
he ‘expécts. to spend the remainder of 
his 1ffe-fn some occupation more aigni- 
fied than making money, and he him- 
self declares in his recent book, “The 
Ministry. of Wealthy”. that ne greater 

«misfortune costld. befall a young man 
or young woman than to inherit a 
vast fortune. At present, Mr. Car. 
negie is apparently quite busy giv- 

ing his motey away, with a view to 
the spread of useful knowledge 
through the medium of the publie 
library. : 

Mr. Hewitt is not so rich a man as 
Mr. Carnegie, but he is rich; and be- 
sides, he is = fearless and incisive 
speaker and writer. Surely it Augurs 
well that such a man should publicly 
utter in the great metropolis such 
wholesome and timely truth as this: 

“I say that, unless the poorer ¢lass- 
es share and profit directly by this 
great accumulation of wealth in im- 
proved “conditions of 1ife and home, 
then this great progress we have been 
making is not a subject for admiration 
but—a subject for regret. This pro- 

we complain, 

that 

      

—A&mong them are some of the strongest 
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shall grow, richer and another class | suchlike; showing the assassins had with Mr. F. ©. Donald more wretched, Of course, we rely 
‘upon educated conscience to remedy 
this wrong, but 1 feel—at the close of 
my life—I feel I am justified in say- 
ing that unless the means which the 
rich men have acquired are used for 
the general good of society, as a trust 
fund which they have only the right 
to administer, the lives of 

ard a failure, and that very Progress 
of which we are go proud is a failure. 

“I am glad to say that thie view 
wealth is-beeoming very prevalent 
“have men Of great wealth who are 
busy in the work of distribution of it 
in thelr own lifetime. Théy are not 
waiting for executors. or for different. 
fal taxation to be devised by the com- 
munity which will divide their for-. 
tunes among the community.” 

Mr. John" D.  Roekefélier. Jr., who 
is probably . in. prospect the richest 
young man in the world is teachine | ¢ 
#4 Bible oalass in the Sunday school | 
of Fifth Avenue church. and recent- | 

Found Dead In a Cirureh: 

BY A. B. MAC CURDY; D. D. 

announcement was made in a Texas 
paper: “On last Wednesday night. 
when the pastor of one of our city 
churches went to flie meéting-house, 
being a little early, and no one else 
having yet arrived he noticed indica- 
tions of the presence of a corpse. . Af+ 

ter a few of ‘the faithful” had as 
sembled he informed them of his su- 
spicion, and upon investigation it was 

been perpetrated in the house of God 
The mutilated form was found hidden 
away in a small closet where brooms; 
brushes etc., were kept. “The faith: 
ful” formed themselves into a ‘“‘com- 
mittee of inquest,” and proeeeded to 

take steps to ascertain the catise of 

death and the identity of the guilty 

parties. It was found, upon examtna- 
tion of the body, that it was so ‘hor- 
ribly mutilated as to render recogni- 
tion almost impossible but upon fur- 
ther examination well-known marks 
clearly established the fact that the 
victim of the heartless conspiracy was 

Last week the following startling er Meeting ’ will Tle In state ip the | 

found that a cold-blopded murder had}: 

meet ei 

ate steps will be taken to pring 4p | 
guilty parties to Justice rp, ‘Pray- | 

auditorium of the First Baptist chron 
until next Wednesday night when tp | 
membership of the Church will _de- | 
termine as to the dispositioy of the | 
remains, Seats Will be furnished free | 
also to the public, and “the “faith ful” | 
earnestly hope there Will at jloagt pe 5 | 
‘large attendance Of the memperghip 

WHAT A LAYMAN THINKS: 
Dear Brother—I Dever wag 3 hang 

to write Tor the PADIS, and am tog 
old to: begin now, But you teched on 
a subject in. yore 12st paper thats bin 
on. my mind fur Yeres, and that ig 
these rovin preachers. You called em 
gypsies and its a 800d name, 

As fur as I cab. See the preachers 
these days ain’t settlin down to harq| 
work like they. used 100, Thay go to 
a church an have 8 big reception an 
the sisters. make & bigtoodo over the 
new preacher an When the novelty 
wéres off and the Work calls for a 
man to lede and make things go. hese 
gone. Spose doctors an lawyers didn’t | 
settle down. to toff it out thade be 

    none other than the old friend— ‘Pray: 
er meetin,’ a constant, true and tried | 
helper of the church, who had been | 
identified with the organization fer 
many years. Several weapons were | 
used in the deadly work, any one of | 
which would wield a fatal blow. There | 
were evidences of a hard struggle for | 

upon its. still white face there rested | 
| 8 peaceful smile, which brought to the | 
mind of the observer those grand old |     
well-laid plans, and that they used fhe 

' most deadly weapons they could find 
i for their dark deed. .The sad fact 

| was also discovered that, according to 

{ strong circumstantial evidence, the 
| perpetrators of the cruel work—all of 
| them—were closely related to the de- 
| ceased, not only so, but the strength 

such men | and consolation of Christian lite to 3¢ Which passengers amive. 
! them was largely furnished by the 
| victim of their cold-heartedness. i 

of | Scarcely had any plans of proceedure, Wis, July 23-3, 1901, > 
We | relative to the disposition of the re- | Railway will sellroud trip tickets to L585 & 

mains been made, when a groan was Milwaukee, Wis, asl return from all | * 
i. i heard to issue from the lecture room 
of the building. A few of “the faith- 
ful” entered the room and there found 
I¥ing on the floor. and breathing hard 
and struggling. the beloved body of 

was a member of the church, and a 
co-worker with: and the great friend 

the ‘Prayer Mrceting.’ Across the 
forehead was found a deep gash evi: 
dently inflicted by that terrible weap-   ly made an address to young men 

which was brimful of sturdy good! 

sense. Not all the rich are spending 
their time in frivolity and debauchery. | 

entitled to our | i and noblest of men, 

sincerest respect and consideration. 

Some men get to beso formal that | 
if they should see a man c 

their umbrein they wouldn't speak 

    
   

of Wine of 

girl baby. 

husband and wife together. 

occasional worries and trials of life. 
derangement somewhere in the genital 

"those common disorders known as * f 
is the remedy. It puts the organs of 

makes its advent it is. lusty and 

  

I was subject to miscarriage for three years, 
and suffered constantly with backache, I wrote 

“to you for advice, and after using three bottles 

I am'strong and well, and the mother of a fine 

Er Wine Card} ry 
is no use talking—a_baby in the house is the link that binds 

Thire is no : Nothlog is sadder than fruitless wedlock. 
"The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the | 

dition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kin 
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother 

is built up to withstand the ordeal of Rbor, and when the little one 

on, “parental .indiff<rence’. in the 
hands of some of its so-called friends. 
By putting the ear close down to the 
heart it was observed that Tif had 
not altogether fled: physicians ware 
called, ‘the best remedies that conld| 

| be —foundwere al" onee resorted to vVeution, July Gth-10th, "1901. 
'and the unfortunate oné was restored Of One first class fave for the round 

| to consciousness. It is still very wank trip from all poinis_on_ its lines-of 4 
arrying off {put strong hoves are entertained hv | Southern | 

| the pastor and “the faithful” for js July 4th, 5th and 6th, final limit Ju- 
to him without an introduction. _| full recovery. As yet; no arrests Fave Iy 4th 1901. 

CARDUI 
LINK. THAT BINDS. BN 
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Jacusow; Texx.; Nov, n*    
   

        

   Cardui, according to your direotions,       

  

   
   

   
Mts. BE. N. JOWERS. 1 
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When a wife is barren, there isa 
organs, caused by one or more of 
emale troubles”. Wine of Cardul 
generation ina strong and healthy 

    

   
       
     

  

i's 
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     strong, well-fitted to grow toama- 
turity in perfect health, 
mother, too, passes through the. 
trial ‘with little pain and no dread. 

The ¢ 

    LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
Ra advice Fy Feduitihg special 

frie vir bop oe CRAIN 
FIMUCINK C04 Chattsnoogs, Tenn... i 

ant | 

  

        

  

    

  

  

  Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder 
ful medicine for worden. 

& 

  

“Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists. 

el 
     

  

life-on the part of the deceased, and 

the “Sunday School.” who for years, : be charged by 

aud on payment of fee of fifty (50) Being 
=. * : Yer 3 . ve LV & -¥ haat {Gents an extensionof final limit will | ore Then 8 REY 

- Meeting, July 7th-12th, 1901. | 
lof one first class fare for the round | 
‘trip.- plus $2.00 membership_ fee, | 
| from all points on lines of ‘Southern Ry. 

{6th and Tth, with final limit July | 
| 16th 1901. 

{ person) with joint agent at Detroit on 
+o before July 12th, and on payment 
{of fee of fifty (30) cents at time of 
deposit, extension of final limit until 

.| September 1st, 1901 will be permit-. 
ited. 

| Annual convention, National Travel- 
| ers’ Protective Association of Amer- 
liea, Richmond, Va., June 3rd.Sth, 
1901, 
the round trip from all pointd on 
lines of Southern Ry. 

imit eight days from. date of sale. | 

rates, reservations, schedules, 
eall on or address any ‘agent of the 
Southern Ry. 

as onreliable as 8 hole lot of 4ur | 
preachers and wouldn't have no more | 
of this worlds g00ds than the preach. | 
ers have got. 

    

+ * REDUCED RATES,    

  

  

= = er BT —— 5 . 

been “made, -but judicious and immedi. | a— a 

   
   

          

   

  

     

    

y enough Pot- 
_ash-and your 

y profits will be 

Potash your 
crop will be 

> “scrubby.”    

"* Out books, telling shout Sogmposition of fertilizers best adapeed for all crops, are free to ail farmers, 
GERMAN KALI -W6R KS, 

93 Nossay St., New York, 

  

Solid Wide V estibuled Trains. 
g Lighted through- 
” out with the Cel- 

ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. 
Finest Equip- 

the South, 
  

Southern Railway Announces Reduced Rates as 
Follows. 

  

On account of Intemational Con- | — 

words of Paul: “I have fought a vention B..Y. P. 5. of America, | Lv. 
good fight, T have finished my course, | Chicago, Hi. July 25th-28th, South- t Ba 

I have kept the faith, henceforth, there | ern Railway will sell round trip tick. | Ar. 
gress of wealth has produced to aig laid up for me a erown, which the ets to Chicago-and return, from all 
great extent these conditions of which | Lord, the Righteous Judge will give points on its lines; stmte of one first 

It is not to be defended | me on that day.” Scattered all around class standard fare for the round 
hat the ‘production of wealth shall] pear the body were bits of neglect, in- | trip. 

80 on at the expense of humanity, and | gifference. spiritual-iee, gossin. back- 24 final limit July 31, 1901. 
it is not to be tolerated that one. ¢lass | sliddenism, — 10dge-membership and - oo By depositing tickets in i. 

29 
-r) Dates of sale July 22 

Ar. Omaha. 5H | 
Ere. Ar. St. Paul ee TAB BR 

Person) TAT Denver. citar ra erin cnn Sawn bmn v Ein pi 6:36 pm | > Ar. San Franciseo.................... 0. 11:45pm | 

{ Note this ‘Schedule, 

Ar. 
Ar. 
Ar. 

and | Ar. 

cember 23, 1900. 

No. 4 

     

Montgomery..... 00 0.0 iL 00 8% am 
Tuscalooss................. a 12:18 pm 

. Tupelo...... Ae 8113 pm 
Memphis: ... cc. T:d0am 

Ar. Hot Springs.......... eee. 8:30 pm 
ArJackson, Tenn...................... 9:20 pm 
Ar. Calro........ en eS AR es aa E 

Chicago 

  
joint agent |” 

at Chicago, between July 25and July | . 
30, inclusive and on payment of fee 
of fifty (50) cents at the time of de. a 
posit, an extension of the final limit | smith. Passenger sgt or J N. Cornatzar:South. | 

The ©8siern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce Si., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

to August 24 will be granted. 
joint agent's offices will be located in | 

{at 7:30 p. m. s i 
For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, Ticket | 

Through 

gent, Union Depot: Montgomery, Ala. 
For further information. call upon R. W. 

large; without or : “Service, - is 

ment operated in | 

In Effect De- | 

train No.3 arrives at Montgomery | 

   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   
    

   

    

     

   

    

   

   

  

   

   
        

   

    

   
   

    

   

          

   

    

    

      

  

  

Perfoct Passengar 

  

The Direct Route 
~~ Between All 

| Principal Points 

Alabama and Georgia. 
PENETRATING THE 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

Timber, and 
~ Mineral Lands | 

t= SOUTH. 
| THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
| FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POINTS 

  
i 

{ 

   
   
   
   

    

   

  

tral of Georgia Railway 
Sentral 9 Steamship Ceo. ’ 

FAST FREIGHT 
| AND LUXURIOUS 

  

the main terminal depots at Chicago 

Account Annual Meeting, Grand. 
Lodge, B."P. 0. Elks, Milwaukee, 

Southern | 

points on its lilt Yate of one re- | 
gular first classe for the round 
trip plus $2.00. Dales of sale July | 
20,721 and 22, final limit - July 28, | 
1901. A fee of fifty (50) cents will 

DROPSY 
$2.00. 

  

  

Days’ 

0. E. Collum Bropsy Medicine Company, : 
USTELL BUiLpiNe, ATLANTA, GA 

12-18t, and i a fal 

Morphine and Whiskey hab | 

jtarium, Box 
  

joint agent at Mil- | 

j its treated without pain or ' 
1 confinement, Cure gars: i THEO. D. KLINE, E.H, HINTON, 

teed or mo pay. B. H. VEAL, | : Sager Li This: Spies 5 ; General Supt. Trafle Manages 
3. ostol. Ga 

A sure eure for Dropsy. 5 | 
treatment sent to | 

any address in the United | 
: States upon the receipt of | 

Thousands of Testimonials. Write for | 
full information at once. mn 

      

   

   

  

   

     
   
    

. PASSENGER ROUTES 

roNew York, 
Boston ¥: East, 

| fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

      

    
J.C. HATLE, Gen"! Pass. Agt., 

  waukee for validation of return por- | grasses 
. . 4 

tion of tickets. : ? 

  

Effective May 1st Southern Rail- 
way announces round-trip rates to 
‘Buffalo, N. Y. and return, account of | 
the Pan. American Exposition. Choice 
of routes via Washington, D. C., or! 
Cincinnati Oboe eid 

_.Cincinnati. O., and returp account: 
International ChristianEndeavor-€on=$ 

Rate 1$ 
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: 
; 

® 
> 
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Ry. Tickets to be sold   > p 13 
S 

4 

} Send your business direct to Washington, 
aren time, costs less, better service, A 

     

    

€ iNustrated 

EG 
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AVEATS, TRADE MARKS, | 
COPYRICHTS AND DESIGNS. 

Cc 
   

Yims: to U 8. Patent Office. 

A 
NCE. Bork “How to 
aH 

BAVANNAH, GA, —      
  

    

   

    

    

    
     

        

   

  

      

   

  etc., sent free. Patents procured through E. G. | be 
receive special notice, WItHONE CHAYEE, Ii 

INVENTIVE AGE 
Eleven 

      

   

Late of C. A. Snow & Co. § | 
918 F St., N. W.,{ [F 
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  “By depositing tick- | 
ets (in person) with joint agent ati 
Cincinnati, on or before July 10th, | 

be ‘permitted to September 1st, 1901. | 
“Detroit,” Mich., and return, account | 

National — Educational Asseeciation | 

seet Alloy Church and Rehoo! Betis 

i ergreen; i Vote + interests of ate | ergreen; and devoted to the in 
Rat our Baptist Orphans’ Home. It needs a 

press. Subscribe for it.;25 tents a year. 

IGBERS 

Sewo 

~The Orphans’ Call. 
A four-page monthly published at Ev- 

12-tf 
  

Tickets to be sold July 5th, | 
Wanted Wieawi: Agents {7 

de i ick i y » coessful vassers for books or Re- 
By fs positing tickets (in as DApare: AD bpportunity to make from. $36 

ek. - 

KEATS. Box 1. 2. a, Chicago, tino. 1 | 
  

Richmond, Va, return, account 

    

  

=, 
ES 

CHURCH BELLS 
... Chimes and Peals, 
Best Buperior Copper and TI, GELOUF price, 

‘MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md. 

. - 
— « 

    
   
  

Rate of one first class fare for 

Tickets .to be 
old June 1st, 2nd and 8rd, with final 

information as to| 
ete, 

For detailed   
eonnections, 
W. H, Payros, 

A. G. Po A. Atlanta, Ga. 
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spam 

  

' i of évery dencription: ‘Sat! y 
j2 SCALES Prcrery Guaranteed, | 

} Write for prices, JESSE MARDEN |’ 
$109 6. Charles 8t., BALTIMORE, MD 

%. 

  
- out’ 

~(veneral Manager, Corcoran Build. 

  

PIUM (8 snees 
Hoge w Te Duy a : 

5 

      YEARLY to Christian 

$900 man or woman to ‘look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties’ to act as 
Manager and Correspondent ; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose 
self-addressed, "stamped envelope 
for particulars to H. A. Sherman, 

ing, opposite United States Treas: 

WASHINGTON, D.C.§. 

       

   

   

        

   
     

  

na MEAT 
   Doublé Daily Line of Palace Si 

trom Montgomery to Louisville and Cine 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as te 
rates, etc., see agent of the company oF 
write to R. F.. BrasLey, Passenger | 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. = ! 

Wonderful Grate. Heats {wo rooms. 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 
forever. AfiressBURRAM GRATE CO. Huntsville, Als. 

  

   

  

    

    

    

   
   
    

   
    

    

   

    

   

  

      

    

   

   

  

   
FOUNDRY site 
Ly Cluelunath, 0, US. 4 

Oopper and Tin only, 
4 ES. SCHOOLS, rte ©   ury, Washington, D. €.5 | | . 
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"OUR HOME FIELD, 
Dr. UC. A. Stikely will preach the 

.comipebeenént sermon at Howard’ 

\ College next Sunday. | 

ago Voltaire predicted that by the 

  

'Y 7 re re’ OR : | The “Teacher s Qommentary op el BIS Woplg © prgotien = 
v Gospel ong, Bot 5 D en It has beep contended by an emi. 

3 F: 1 hy re 0 P tb Bross | nent’ educator that Bible reading was 

So SIhOgi | (York OXBI eS Wir | dcclining th ys country and that an 
Rev’ J. V. Dickinson has returned | “American Braase oh -Bnduse 41 alarming ignorance of the Bible ex- 

i Ave. Price, $1.20. sr isted among the rising generation, 
"to his home ‘dn Pratt City, after ‘a once, £1 
stay of several weeks in‘and around). The name of Dr: Peloubet @R the | even that part of it Which. enjoys the 

| 
| - 

L 
i 

    

Er AY too} Fei iS flicien rantee of | best educational opportunities. 
M mete holding revival meet. title page is a su t guarant cational op 

ve ofr -” sing So | this Work: His long and eminently | ~The New york Obesrver takes issue 
stort { successful experience in the prépara- | with this view and says of the Bible: 

BAMA Barris, is ‘Spending a few | ives him peculiar fitness for writing | BOT guarded more carefully than it is 

weeks in Montgomery, recuperating | 3 Teacher's Commentary. He has today; it hag never been Sitvulsted 

from a recent illness.” {had a rare opportunity to learn what more widely nor has it wielded so 

{wi so. potent an i we as in the beginni 
5 Ba 3 rere | will be helpful to the average mind in| oe 3 Sunes 22 8 the Dagis ing 

De. (0. A. Stakely, pastor of the its efforts to understand the Berip- | he century. 

‘irst chu absent f th he Tees Ta Ing forgotten or out -of date, it has 
First church; was; gbsént from the, ..o Biblical criticism has made |, R01 Lreminaitly THe Hock 

city - Sunday. He was in Marion, | wonderful advances in recent Years, | oe tne century” boo, 

where he preached’ the commence 4 gome very fine work has beet pp, Rie, of the Observer ia 

ment sermon of the Judson Institute. | done in the critical commentaries. | strongly supported by the fact that at 

  

    

’ > r— © 0% |The author felt, however, that there the beginning of the last century there 
: +*'{ The Sunday ‘school of the First| wus need for a simple and popular | was not a Bible society in the world, 

8 Baptist church of this. city had 8 work embodying the results of the | now there are no less than 73 and 
delightful picnic Saturday at Booths | latest and best scholarship, which |they have distributed no less than 200, 
Station on ‘the 'M. & ©. This is 14 be easily understood by pas- | 000,000 copies of the Bible. When we 
getting to he quite. a popular place’ o “teachers, pagents and Christian | remember that other publishers in all 
for outings. 3 | workers generally. This is what he parts of the world have printed many 

’3 Fir . + has yroduced. “Keeping in mind the millions of the Bible, it seems prob- 

lo . he Ei Pet | eds of the teacher he has gathered able that during the past century no 

Hawthorne had to leave Thursday, from many sources mie fllustrative less than 500.00.000 copies of “the 
but Rev. Mr. Quisenberry, formerly material and put it in compact and book of books" have been circulated 

astoraf the ‘Adams Street Church, | attractive form. The practical appli- The Observer savs that this enormous 
pastor of the Adams Church, | increase in the circulation of the Bible 
this city, now, pastor of the church cations, suggestive a and pate is due to the fact that “it deals with 
at New. Decatur, took. up the work of ments of princip es Wil De lo un 
assisting the pastor, and. is carrying VeIY helpful. The fos is that o 

it on with increasing interest. Bro. Holman's Linear Parallel Bible, pre- soul and to man's eternal destiny. 

Quisenberry is an earnest. and Yigor- senting In the simplest possible To And “no eritic. however. brilliant. can 
ous preacher: fall of religious zeal the similarities and differences of the yproot a single one of its doctrines.” 
and fervor, « Be sure to attend the: Ring James Ma the Revised Yer ” a 

-mivetnEs — Thev cee a aotsions. © Maps, charts; and an excel} OIE re 

vou eng. ET nay ie lent set of references add to the use- MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

YEA fulness of the wogk. We have-exam- 

ined with considerable care the au- . i me 
thor's notes on several passages, and ay biliousness. constipation and ma- 

‘have found his interpretations Wil] For indigestion, sick and Bervous 

formIy marked by devoutness, schol- headache. a ut 

arship and common sense. We take For sleeplessness. nervousness, heart 
s ] z 3 : . failure and nervous prostration 

: ; gestion J leasure in ¢ ng this volun fia lan DT AN Ves 
Let me ‘make a suggestion. On pleasure in commending this volume For fever, chills. debility and kidney 

2 . 11 - <3 Froah qr I1 1c ) iy 
the first church conference in June to ai Who desire a fresh and. sug- diseases take Lemon Elixir. 
pass a resolution releasing your pas- gesuive practical commentary. The | Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

re ; - = 3 fd ie lation take » clive 

tor from all work from June 20th to mechanical work, done by the Oxford ganic regulation. take Lemon Elixir. 
: : , ee ic all t orld hea dacie t= 50c and 31 bottle at druggists. 

July 4th. Put into liis hands about Press, is all that could be desired. Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 

  

lin AB rman: 

” 

  

  
| Regulates . the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and 

Kidneys. 

    

“TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms. large 
discounts: Rev; F- W-Be Brookside:ta: 

_ To the Churches in labaima. 

    

a 

  

    

  

$20 to pay ‘railroad expenses, board TC P. lanta. Ga. 
and all incidental ‘expenses, and tell : 
him fo go’ fo Anniston and stay the Elements of Agriculture, by J. B. Me- | 2 Gratitude. 

z ra 2 ardlv Bride. C. E. 12mo. Cloth, 230pp. >r. H. Moglev—Dear Sir: Since using 

Whole Sug Roms YOU av Nerd) ; B i your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 
conceive of the good it would do him. ~ Mailing PE ? Sel + other attack of those fearful sick head- 

= Let us have the greatest gathering of Johnson Publishing Co., Rich- | aches. and thank God that I have at last 

there are the attractions of the Chau- gaged in agricultural parsaits, and I suffered with indigestion and dysen-| 

tauqus.  Bvery day is a great day. only one in thousands attends an ag- tery for two long years. I heard of 
Co Seah bv - : | Lemon Elixir: gett: took seven bottles, 

No expense has been spared that ricultural school, so little is taughtin °° © Sp an 

cation of all who love music, fun, upon the subject of agriculture. May’ No. 1734 First Ave. Birmingham, Ala. | 
oratory or instruetion of any kind. ‘not this neglect be largely the cause Moziev's Limon Elixir 
A large outlay of momey has heen of the widespread dislike of farming  _ . = hushmnd, who was afflicted 
made to get the finest, most scholarly amoung our people? The B. F. for years with-jarge-uleers on his leg, | 

and most magnetic speakers and mu- Johnson Company has given another and was cured after using two bottles: 

sa
 

hs { Five Ty 1 V § 1 = o 

Arrangements are made for the its desire to meet the needs of south. [°C ZVe0 Up to die, who had suffered 

preachers to get board- at - Anniston | ern schools. This volume by Mr. Me- | prostration. Mrs. E. A. Beville, 
College-{the old Anniston Innj for Bride, if introduced. into our public, Woodstock. Als. 

17 : $5 per week. schools, especially in the rural dis- TA Card. 
£4 % 3 i 4 . 1 deo od over dioni- 

._ Come and enjoy the bracing moun-| tricts, would do much toward digni-. prin and siek headaches. 
LL fain breezes, drink the pure water fying the farmers calling. It treats indigestion, bilionsness and eonstipation 

and receive the spiritual intellectual of climate plants, soils, manures, (of which | have been a great sufferer) I 

  

hn -_ fee 4 . : i = ] nent relief as Pr. Mozley's Lemon 
If you want to bring yourfamily. asa text-book it could be read with Ejixiy = J p.Sawtell, Griffin, Ga. 

  
  

  

: and desire board in a private family, | great profit by every farmer who has Publisher Morning Call. 

5 write nre-and 1 wilt secure it for you. not already given special attention to = Te  ——— 

it I may not answer yoar letter unless the subject. | ‘a . 
there is some need of answering, but rs — A Cu re for ¥ IN] 

f 4 * - . A 7 st * 

I will havea place for you when you The (Ferturn O’'Botany Bay; or Dip- , 
: - [ttyon i 

come. -- We are looking for a great. per Folk Idylls. By Aletheia, wt Visas: banee. or have children the ness or 

  

   
i = . i _ 3 } thousands wheve §% hide else failed. Sent 

; : | ciety, Philadelphia. bE uo er  omplete directions, ex 

      

  
  

i Danger fo the Orphanage. | This is an interesting and ‘well- press Prop Ea ge avh 354 full address. 

TT ot { written story of mission work i 7 DR... W. T= 2 1s ; 
If the brethren whose churches, . | a A o DE rs in the to, Pine Street, New York City. 

pledged something for the new build- | 298 ©C*¢* istricts’of the.city...The ~, cours 
anthor states in his Introduction that . i —— ep ——— 

Ings send] is Sa aed iy age is strietly founded upon fact. The MORTEAGE SALE. 

there is danger that our children will | und 1i Ta 10 gu ihe pe i= Under and hy virtue of the power of 
go hungry. : We ’ haves ooived but a 8. 11a a ie the. palh. ol the sale conta Mod {i 8 mortgage executed | 

little more than half as many contri- | Heth est Chirstian, Objoriuniues for | by Mrs, Minnie C Taylor snd fusband 
: h - 1 vice for Phere 10-56. Massie , 18th dayo a 

butions up to this day as we did Tast| oo co we for the Master. There + 10-56. Massiv onthe z ; gr : St are many Christians who are willing 1990. recorded in the office of the 
‘May up to this time. This too in| ke Sans who are willing | Probate of Montgomery county, - AM | to work if they knew what to do, and in i ee Book 164. at pg. 104 
the face of the fact that our family |. AE fo bama. in Mortgage Book 164. a8 Pg. CA 4 
is today much larger than it win | ere are many who think they can one of the conditions of which has been 
3 3. ¥ g lad to re. | Pe of no service because they do not | broken, the undersigned mortgagee will 
Yen, _oreluren; | we le 2 > Te | have the large opportunities of oth- I! at public suction. for cash, fo Fg 
ceive “your pledges, but we want] highest bidder. at the Court Square 
something to buy bread with also. lers. “This story will help them, It Fountain, in the city of Montgomery. 

” ' ; Lis a gc book to put i 3 hg | Ala’ with ; ale, op 
Five new children came in today. good Rook to put -1nto the hands | Ala., withip the legal hours ot hove 2 ie {of young Christians. P. Thursday the 27th day of June, 1901. ¢ 

Jyo. W. Stewart, | ° ? ; | following described property contained 

oy . : : i : . in and convo] hy said mortgage, situ. 

dug Southern country is moving | It is a pleasant sight to see any- ated in the county of Montgomery /-and 

forward in manufactures and com- body thanking God; for the air is| State of Alghama, to-wit: Lots num 
» . y 1 rar 1 . Ee ‘ 2 x . 4 + 2 

merce ata rapid rate hardly appre- | heavy with the hum of murmuring, | Pered Jk 13, i 1a. 9 h 35, 24. 0) 
i x tal i R— twelve, thirteen, 100 . ly 

<iated by the average citizen. It is and the roads are dusty with com- een ree, twenty-four and: 
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LITERARY NOTICES. : About one Bandred and fifty years 

end of thel pipeteenth century the? 

“OM JAD Howard, of Marios, ‘tion of his Select Notes on ghe In- | “Tt has never been remembered more | TAR 
“wife of Bro: Howard; of the” AL&-| j, q tional Sunday School Lessons” lovingly nor studied more ‘reverently | May 2nd, 1901, Dr. C. A “Stakely offi- 

for years with indigestion and nervous 

| FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

! gathering, 2 Be sure to be on band. 5 + 1 2mo, 270 PP- Price 21 . 00, a #0 m > very will CURE, how. op 

: J H. Foster, J R. foo American Baptist Publication Roe Remedies amd ry thent They have curse. 

dge baby boy, #11 gathered o ¢ table, 
Fi y while grandfather reads .a portion of 

oi : the ‘‘coming’’ section of the United | plaints and lamentations. twenty-five. afl in Yok two-(2) of the 

: States, where greater opportunities a | Clitherall plat, as the same pppesy off 

for making fortunes exist than inany | TRIAL PREATREN EYRE | Jorord in the office of the Judge of Lyo 
: other section. This “fact "is hardly IL Wo will forfeit use tor a case Ey 1 Date of said Co As, Mortgages. 

: appreciated among our young men, -= Germ Pile Cure fos | PC Micro Att'y for Mortgagee.” 
Ti | tocure, Instantand permanent relief, Write at once, | | = + MAssigy ALLY 

Florence Times. | Germ Medical Co., 315 EK. 3d 5t., Clmetnnats, 0. | 22.4 "i 

~ OBITUARIES. 

    

over this number'we charge one cent a word. 
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We-print one hundred word resolutions, ebit- 2 ad oy \g uaries.or death notices free, and for every word Ol 
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_ Bro. Henry L. Taylor, for years a res. 
ident of this city and a former member gE 

  

esse 0640    

  

h 
eo oe 90909 % Ye O 

  

tist church, died suddenly at Mobile, 
Ala., Monday, May 20th, 1901. His re- 
mains were brought to this city and 

South McDonough “Street, at 11 a. m., 

| viating, assisted by Rev. W. J. Elliott. 

Jones, -W..B.. Holmes; Frank Allen, G. 
W. Ellis, W, L. Chandler and R. H. 
Hudson, 

citizen and we, who knew him best, a 
loving brother and friend., Though we 
miss ‘‘the touch of a vanished hand, and 
the sound of a voice that is still," we 
anticipate the period when the day shall 
break and the shadows flee away, and 
we shall greet him in the land where 
the broken threads of earth's holiest   
friendships shall be reunited, never | 

| in to be severed. May the great 
ead of the Church comfort his bereav- | 

{ed wife and relatives with this assur- 
{ance and enable them to bend in humble 
{submission to the will of Him who, | 
i alone, doeth all things well. 

D. C. B. 
  

sustained the loss by death of several 
| prominent and useful members. Dis-| 
i tinguished among these is that of Sister 

£ the greatest of all sablects -thoge) Joss hine Rainer, wife of our honored Hl} frames and mountings and 
which relate to God and to the human | brothier, Capt. J. H. Rainer, Sr, who HH hains and hooks are of fine 

died April 18th. She was born in Bar- 
bour county, Segitember 3. 1841: was! 
married, January 2, 1868; baptized in 
1870. 
Among the many who gave the pres-| 

ent pastor a heartfelt welcome when he 
Jentered upon his work, and ever sus- 
tained him by prayerful sympathy dur- 
ing its continuance, was Sister Rainer. 

+ In every department of our church work 

and deacon of the Clayton Street -Bap- 

funeral services held at the residence of- 2 a 
his sister, Mrs. T. J. Scott, No. 482 — t 

The pall bearers were brethren Lee 

In the removal of Bro. Taylor the 
church sustains the loss of 8 safe coun- 
sellor, the commupity an exemplary 

> » i i} 4 

Within a short period our church has | 

thorough 

inspection 
92% 

i 
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I am particular to make a per- 

sonal inspection of every pair of 
glasses that I sell, I see that 
the lenses are ground exactly to 
my directions. Kach one must 

| be to éxact focus, If they vary 
one one-thousandth of an inch 
they are thrown out. If there is 
a flaw or blemish or imperfec- 
tion they are not used. My 

{ 

! 

quality and finish and are dura- 
ble throughout. 

I guarantee my goods and 
guardntee my work. 

*%e%% 

  ‘she was thoughtful consecrated and 
1 Janfsal 1 1 oy a 3.53 yee _ 
I helpful: ihe Ww tele woeiat-eireh thers   

+i in her death an irreparable loss. At- 
tractive in person. strong in native en- 
dowment; and especially adorned by the 

{ graces of the Christian religion, our 
. whole people deplore the loss they have 
sustained. But our Father above, whe 
makes no mistakes, has called her into 
the ineffable glories of that house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heav- 

tens. We meekly bow to his sovereign 
i will. May- heaven's consolation rest 
upon the husband and the home thus; 
deprived of a devoted wife and a loving 
and tender mother: A. P. Puen. 

Union Springs, Ala. « 
  =   

0 % : \ a , On May 1st; 1901. the death angel vis- | 

* . - preachers ever held in Alabama. No mond Va. found a medidige that will cure those ited the home of Joe H. Roberts and 
in tunity has ever bee oe It is strange that an agricultural: awful spells © Miss alsiae WV. Jones, { bore his spirit to his eternal home. Bro. | 

; Such opport nity e on of p50 = ge. at BS Ahura Parkersburg, West Virginia. | Roberts was 43 years. 10 months and | 

3 Fa er : : i : 2 . i six days old; baptized into the féllow-/ 
Besides the ministers’ Institute three-fourths of the: people are en- Mazley's Lemon Elixir ship of Austin's Creek church August 8, | 

1889, -soon after moving to Cleveland 
Baptist church, where he remained a 

| consistent member until his death. 
Bro. Roberts leaves a wife and a 

would add to the plessure and edifi- | the public schools that bears directly Harry Adams. large family of children to mourn his 
loss. The church and other friends 
would hereby extend the assur-| 
ance of the tenderest sympathy to the 
bereaved family and relatives. \ 

To the family and relatives we would 
say, weep not, but let us all bow in sub- 

sicians on the platform. { evidence of its progressive spirit and and cured a friend whom the doctors mission to the will of Him who doeth ! . . 

"Wm. EE. Saffold vs. Ella A. Saffold— 
ol] 

all things well. - S.J. Cox, 
I Pastor. 

  

It is the duty of women who have 
wealth to help others, and especially 

| other women, and to make life for 
‘them worth living. — Se much Bappi- 
ness may be scattered continually 

  

i Gould. - 

  

Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
be2n used for children Yeething, It 
soothes the ehild, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind coli&, and is the 

un suffer fom Epileptic Fits, Falling Siok hast retvedy for Diarrheea Twenty: 
five cents a bottle. 

  

1H. RUTH, Optician, 
—WITH— 
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NOTICE TO NON-R (SIDENT. 

City Court of Montgomery in Equity. 

the Court. by the affidavit of W. C. Hill, 
| that the defendant, Ella A. Saffold is a 
Lpon-resident of the State-of Alabama, 
land resides in St.-Fouis. in the State of 
| Missouri; and further, that. ifn the be- 

stimulus of the Institute and Chau. farm crops, animal production, birds. have never found a medicine that would i that the more one tries to help others t lief of said affiant, said defendant is 

taugua. _____ forestry and roads. While prepared "© such pleasgnt, prompt and perma- | the more one loves to do it. —Helen | over the age of twenty-one years. 
| Itis therefore ordered by the Court 
{that publication be made in the Ara- 
BAMA BAPTIST. a newspaper published | 

“Tin the City and County of Montgomery 
and State of Alabama, for four consecu- 

tive weeks, requiring the said Ella A. 
| Saffold to a Res and plead to or an- 
| swer the i 1 of complaint in said 
Tease by the 10th dun June; 1901, or 
lin thirty days thereafter -a decree pro 

  

One of the most handsome 
pletures in colors. 

/ "Fanily Record, 
¢ 

The Record rests upon a background.of 
pire Sotid Gold; in the shapeof a hand. 
some open book with gold clasps, On a 
cushion of crimson velvet, With @ Howat: 

wr ftih-goid tassel. At the. boftom-of picture 
is a delightful hme sceme—ihe dear old 
grandmother, thé stulw husband, the 
happy wife; the loviag damghies and tho 

n 

's' Moly Word. Underneath, in the 
riches: and choicest lettering, are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family,” There 
are ten spaces’ for photographs, also a 

register for Births, Marriages and Deaths 
of members of the family. Elsewhere on 
the Record are scattered creeping vines, 

' buds and blossoms in rieh profasion, giv. 
ng h 3 dazzling and gorgeous aspect. 
Size 16x22 inches. / 

k AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers. 
Our regular retall price 

1s 50 cents, but to anyone who cuts out 
this advertisement we will send one for 

15 cents; 9 for $1.00, 50 for $5.00, 100 for 

$9.50. Your money kif not satisfac. 

tory. Mrs. F. E Smith, Comstock. Neb, 
says: “Received Family Record and 

think its the finest I ever saw.’ Mrs, 

Priscilla D. Little, Box #2, Tecumseh, 

Mich., writes: “Just received Family 
Record ‘and like it very much. Please 

‘send,’ ete. We have 5000 testimonials, 

and want yours, Address today, 

vo Home «Novelty Mfg. Co, 

Depts B69, + F. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 
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| Ala., in Plat Book. page 90, 

  
  

: may he rendered agaiust her, 
May 6, 1901 

[19-4t 7 A DI SAYRE, 
-Judge of City Court of Montgemery . 

    

|   

Mortgage Sale. 
| State of Alabama. 
! Montgomery County. 

| Under and by ‘virtue of the power 
[contained in a Certain ro a éxe- 
feuted by Flora E.MceLain and "Mary A. 

[ Owen, on October 14, 1898, to W. B. 

4 Bowdoin, - to secure the indebtedness 
{therein named, on the following de- 
| scribed property, to-wit: W half of lots 
8 and 4 of Block 81. as shown by map or 

| plat of “North Montgomery," récorded 
| in probate office of Montgomer county, 

: : Which said 
| mortgage is duly recorded in Beok 156 
of InGrUgsges. Suge 194, in the probate 

| office of said Montgomery county, and 
which said mortgage has been duly 
transferred to the undersigned John KE 
McCollister, I, the said John R. McCol- 
lister, will sell the above described 

| property. at auction, to the highest bid- 
der, for cash, at noon, on Money! June 
10. 1901, at the Artesian Basin, Court 
Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala. 
to jauisly the balance now due on said 
indebtedness, and to pay the costs of for eclosing said mortgage, ! 

This, May 11, 1901, 
Joux R. McGOLLISTER 

Transferse of said Mortgage. 
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